ATHOLIC PLAN TO END DEPRESSION SUGGESTED
IPOPE REPORTS
ENCYCLICAL IS
BASIS OF IDEAS
SUDDEN CURE OF
THE
BEH IND MOVE
9-YEAR INVALIDS
REGISTER
The R efieter H et the Internationel News Senrice IfWire and Mail), the N. C. W. C. News Service (Includlnc Cables), Its
Own Special ScrvJca and All the Smaller Catholic Servicea.

Listening In

“ Diet and Health,” by
llrs. Lillian Hunt Peters,
as the non-hction leader in
te sale of American books
'ithin the last twelve years,
ccording t o ' a chart pre*
ared by Irving Harlow
tart of the Iowa State
eachers’ college.
H. G.
Veils’ “ Outline of History”
^as second and Will Duant’s “ Story of Philos*
phy,” third.

The h ea lth b ook is
jrobably innocent enough.
IVe have never seen it. But
IVells’ “ Outline of History”
|i notorious for the blun*
Jers it contains and Du*
jant’s “ Story of Philosophy”
amazing in its con*
padictions. Hilaire Belloc
.rrote a reply to Wells and
pulverized many of his
tatements. Durant’s book,
lough cleverly written and
lowing marvelous journal*
|>tlc skill in the summarizing
profound sophistries, has
lore contradictions to the
luare inch than any other
took we have ever read.
Both works are repreentative of the modern ten*
ency to seek profundity
ithout working for it. Any
rood school history would
e far more valuable than
ells’ brilliant but mislead*
g work; as for philosophy.
Is not possible to absorb
by reading a work that
Ims at entertainment rather
han education. We do not
eery the value of Durant’s
ork for students who are
Iready well advanced in
hilosophic study and can
valuate Its falsities. But it
sheer nonsense to put this
ork into the hands of shal*
w-minded people and ex{>ect not to have them in
ured by it. In fact, it
eemed to be published with
he deliberate purpose of
troducing un*ChrIstIan sys*
ms; for, before it was gath*
red in book form, it came
Put in pamphlets from the
aldemann*JuIius atheistic
press.
(Turn to Pace 4 -

Column 1)

[lospital Plans
New Cancer Cure

Local
Edition

Two Nuns Who Were Near Death Are at
Work Today After Miracles
Following Prayer

Rome.— In a discourse pronounced on the occasion
of the reading of the decree approving the miracles pro
posed for the beatification of Sister Vincenza Gepsa, who,
with Sister Bartolomea Capitanio (beatified in 1929),
founded the Sisters o f Charity in Brescia, Italy, Pius XI
gave startling facts about the cures.
~ of them concerns Sister
r,, . _ Ma
One
ria Serafina Magnifico, ill for nine
years of tuberculosis. Cured sud
denly on September 9, 1921, at
the. end of a novena to the Vener
able Gerosa, she now works in per
fect health in the mission? in Pal
estine. The other regards Sister
Flacida Zanissi, who was also ill
for nine years of tuberculosis.
Having apparently reached the end
o f life, she received the Viaticum
and Extreme Unction, and on Oc
tober 25, 1925, suddenly p ose
cured and resumed her ordinary
occupations.
School of Miracles
Moved by the splendor of these
miracles, the Pope continued: “ It
was not in our design to call your
attention to the Venerable Serv
ant of God whose figure already
clearly appeared before you here
on another occasion (the Pope al
luded to the decree of heroism of
the virtues of the Venerable Ge
rosa which occurred in that same
place in his presence on July 24,
1927).
Our thought, instead,
called and wished to fall you to
the consideration of the miracles
which you have already heard de
scribed. Here, in this real forum
of sanctity, certainty must be
added to all the miracles which p e
announced, under pain of being
excluded, from every considera
tion. In the present case we have

two miracles in which the work of
God appears as evident, as per
ceptible as when Jesus said to the
lepers who had invoked Him: ‘I
will, be thou made clean’ and to
the centurion who implored Him;
‘Go, and as thou hast believed, so
be it done to thee.’
“ We are considering two mir
acles of really singular evidence:
two lives at the last extreme, al
most wrapped in mortal darkness.
Notwithstanding, they returned in
stantly to the fulness,of strength,
although nearly nine years of ill
ness had weakened to the extreme
organs to which life suddenly andtriumphantly returned.
“ How many miracles have ac
companied the Church in the
course of centuries! Miracles have
never been lacking as an accom
panying grift to the Church, the
Divine Spouse.’’
The general Congregation o f
Rites met later in the presence
o f His Holiness to discuss and vote
upon two miracles proposed for
the beatification of (Catherine Laboure, of the Daughters of Char
ity, who died in 1876, and to au
thorize the beatification of Vin
cenza Gerosa, co-foundress of the
Sisters of Charity of Brescia. It
is now foreseen that these beati
fications will take place in the
course of the approaching Holy
■Year of Jubilee.

BIQ NEW HOSPITAL ON
ABILITY-TO*PAY PLAN
St. Louis.— The Firmin Desloge
hospital, St. Louis’ .newest Catho
lic imstitution, has just opened its
doors to patients. The hospital,
which has facilities for 238 pa
tients, is expected to be filled to
capacity within the next few
weeks.
The hospital will be conducted
on the “ ability to pay’’ plan. While
service and facilities of the insti
tution will be the same for all pa
tients, except in emergency cases
pre-admission social investigations
will determine prospective pa
tients’ economic status.

“ Those able to- pay the hospital
the per day rate or to approxi
Chicago.— New experiments in mate such payment will be asked
|ancer treatment, carried out with to contribute on a sliding scale for
-rays shot from the highest volt- surgical and medical attention,’’
Ige machine in the world, will
loon be undertaken in a special
|uilding at Mercy hospital which
protected from ray seepage by
laving 90,000 pounds o f lead in
la construction. This clinic will
le operated by four specialists fn
lancer and ray treatment, Drs.
henry
Schmitz, Herbert E.
tchmitz, Joseph E. F. Laibe and
Washington, D. C.— (Special).
T. A. Nelson. The High voltage — T h e
essentially
Protestant
|iachine, which is being installed, Church is the Catholic Church,
capable of being stepped up to says the Rev. John K. Ryan, of the
1,200,000 volts. The purpose of department of philosophy in the
Ihe experiments is to duplicate, or Catholic Univei-sity of America,
Initate, the invisible bombs given writing in The Catholic World,
Iff by radium, which have been so The- history of the Catholic
luccessful in the treatment of Church, according to Father Ryan,
lome forms of cancerous growths. is a story of continual protest
against novelties and aberrations
of doctrine or practice.
The strange extremes against
which the Church protested in the
sixteenth century, when the socalled “ Protestant” Church arose,
are interestingly paired in a series
of contrasts. “ One protest,” Fa
ther Ryan says, “ wa.s against the
extravagant subjectivism t h a t
Paris.— (INS)— A movement is made motive and opinion the sole
Ln foot in Paris to mark the 19th source of morality. Another was
[entenary o f the death o f Christ against the objectivism that called
ny a grreat exhibition o f all pic custom' and fact the standard of
tures and other works of art in what is good and right. One was
'ranee which throughout the cen against a false and undisciplined
turies have been inspired by the mysticism. Another was against
Crucifixion.
a coarse and vicious naturalism.
There is a strong feeling that One was against an attempt to de
I'rance should participate in the stroy the priesthood. Another was
lloly Year which the Pope has against an attempt to make the
Jleclared, beginning on April 2. It priesthood universal.” Each such
Is pointed out that, aside from aberration was an exaggeration of
Italy, France is undoubtedly richer some belief or practice of the
than any other country in the Catholic Church, and the Church
Ivorld in pictures and statues deal vigorously protested, not only be
ing with the .sacrifice on Calvary. cause such exaggeration was in it

the Rev. Alphonse M. Schwitalla,
S. J., dean of the S t Louis medi
cal school, said. “ When charges
are made for operations and medi
cal care, this will be done on the
basis of a predetermined maxi
mum fee.”
The Firmin Desloge hospital
was made possible by the late
Firmin Desloge, who left in his
will $1,000,000 for the erection of
the institution.
Father Schwitalla said the St.
Mary’s -infirmary building will be
prepared to reopen as a hospital
for Colored in about a month.
Sister Mary Florentine, R. N.,
who has been superintendent of
the Mount St. Rose sanatorium in
St. Louis the last two years, has
been appointed superintendent bf
the Firmin Desloge hospital.

Says Catholicity is
Always ^Protestant'

Wench A rt W ill
lark Centenary
)f ChristW Death

self wrong and harmful, but be
cause it caused the denial of
equally important beliefs and the
omission of equally important
practices.
In our own day. Father Ryan
goes on to say, the same thing is
true. The Catholic Church must
continue to protest against ex
tremes ; against naturalism— and
against what is opposed to nature;
against rationalism— and against
the refusal to accept the dictates
of reason; against the extreme of
(Turn to Page 2 —* Column 1)

He suggested that a “ more flex
ible arrangement” than that pro
vided in the Black bill is needed.
“ There are 12,000,000 unem
ployed in the United States and
they, with their dependents, make
up at least 45,000,000,” he as
serted. “ We can’t continue that
way long without an absolute
breakdown. Our public debt has
increased by $5,000,000,000 since
the depression started and the end
is not in sight— we must borrow
additional billions on government
credit'to prevent an absolute col
lapse.”

(Name Reg;istered in the U. S. Patent Office)
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Official announcement was made Monday at Holy Cross Abbey,
Canon City, of the resignation of tbe Very Rev. Leonard Scblimm,
O.S.B., as Apostolic Administrator, and the appointment of the Very
Rev. Leonard Schwinn, O.S.B., of St. Benedict’s Abbey, Atebison, Kan
sas, as his successor. The news of the acceptance o f the resignation
and of the new appointment by the Holy See came to Father Schlimm
through the Rt. Rev. Abbot Alcuin Deutsch, CLS.B., president of the
American Cassinese Congregation of the Benedictines. Abbot Alcuin
was informed by cable from Rome through the Benedictine Primate,
the Rt. Rev. Fidelis Stotzingen, O.S.B.
Father Schlimm was appointed following the resignation about
two years ago of Abbot Cyprian Bradley, O.S.B. He was pastor of a
large church in Chicago at the time. During his service in Colorado,
he has done valiant work in handling a difficult financial situation. He
belongs to St. Vincent’s Archabbey, Latrobe, Pa., and will receive bis
new appointment, which has not yet been announced, from the Rt.
Rev. Archabbot there.
’

Pope Asks Aid
to Indian and
Negro Missions
"Washington.— In response to
the wishes of His Holiness, Pope
Pius XI, as expressed in a letter to
Mother Katharine Drexel and her
sister, Louise Drexel Morrel, there
has been organized here the first
branch of the Auxiliaries of the
Blessed Sacrament.
The Holy Father expressed the
wish that the greatest possible
number o f Catholics associate
themselves, especially
through
prayer, in extending the work car
ried on for Indians and Negroes
by the Sisters o f the Most BlesSed
Sacrament, of which order Mother
Drexel is the foundress and su
perior general.
The membership will be limited
to co-operation in the missionary
work by prayer and by extending
the 'membership in the auxilia
ries. In return, the auxiliaries re
ceive numerous spiritual benefits,
including hourly remembrance be
fore the Blessed Sacrament ex
posed on the altar of the motherfiouse, 364 Masses yearly, 31,000
Holy Communions and numerous
novenas and other special prayers.
MONSIGNOR McGURK OF
COLUMBUS DIOCESE DEAD
Portsmouth, 0 .— The Rt. Re'v.
Monsignor John E. McGuirk, for
over forty years pastor o f Holy
Redeemer church of this city, died
here January 25, after an illness
of two years.
The immediate
cause of death was pneumonia.
Thousands of friends and ac
quaintances filed past the beir to
pay their final tribute to the de
parted Monsignor who had spent
44 years of his priestly life in
their midst. The funeral was held
Monday, January 30.

Cardinal Dies

Washington.— The p r o g r a m
broadcast from the Vatican City
February 11, in the course of
which the voice of Pope Pius XI
was heard, was distinctly received
by both major radio broadcasting
chains in the United States and
was rebroadcast by them through
out the country. The program,
entirely in Italian, marked the inaugniration of the world’s first ul
tra short-wave radio station, pre
sented to the Holy Father by Sen
ator-. William ila jco n i__ Messages.
were exchanged by . radio-tele
phone between Vatican City and
Castelgandolfo, the Papal villa 20
miles away.
The radio audience in America
first heard a description of the fa
cilities at the Vatican City stati®i
and an account of the progress
that has been made in radio-tele
phonic communication under the
direction o f the Rev. Joseph Gianfranceschi, director of the Vatican
City radio station. Senator Mar
coni was then heard.
He ad
dressed his words to the Holy
Father and told him o f the aims
and possibilities of this new in
strument of science which was re
ceiving its first public demonstra
tion.
The Holy Father then spoke, his
discourse lasting eight minutes.
First, he said, he wished to pay
tribute to the genius of Senator
Marconi and to call attention to
the importance o f the occasion of
the inauguration'of the new microwave Marconi transmitter lately
devised by the gn'eat master mind
o f radio. Recognition of the Sen
ator’s stupendous work, he said,
might be 'had from the fact that
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 2)

LOW COST FOR
BIRTHS IS SET
Baltimore.— T h e
Sisters of
Charity have opened a maternity
hospital here where the total cost
for the average ten-day period is
$50.
The hospital is f u l l y
equipped.
The charge includes
a two-bed room, $35; delivery
room charge, $10, and care of in
fant at 50 cents a day, $5. There
are no extra charges for medi
cine, etc., and patients may be
treated, by their own physicians.

Washington. — (INS W ire)—
All the pretty girls at the Recon
struction Finance corporation had
a grand time with Al Smith.
During an intermission in a con
ference o f New Yorkers, with the
corpofatipn Smith formed a re
ceiving line and g;reeted‘ the girls.
When Chairman Atlee Pomerene
ordered the room closed for a sec
ond «8ession, two timid young
ladies were about to leave with
out being greeted by Smith. No
ticing them, he said; “ Just a mo
ment, just a moment, gentlemen.
I must shake the hands of these
lovely young ladies before they
go.”

Brenckman estimated that the
decline of earnings suffered by
wage earners and salaried work
ers amounted to $7,000,000,000 in
1930, $15,000,000,000 in 1931
and $25,000,000,000 in 1932, mak
ing a total o f $47,000,000,000 for
the three years.
“ The farm loss o f revenue has
been equally heavy,” he added.
“ Eighty per cent of the goods con
sumed in America are purchased
by the wage earners, the salaried
workers and farmers. The only
way to restore prosperity is to re
store mass-purchasing power.”

TWO CENTS

NEW ADMINISTRATOR John D. Ryan at
FOR BENEDICTINES Mass Just Before
OF COLORADO NAMED Death Takes Him

Al h Not Impervious
to Pretty Gals’ Charms

7 Billions Lost by Workers in Three
Years, Grange Expert Tells Congress
rVashington.— (INS W ire)—
less prompt measures are taken
restore mass purchasing power,
ir'industrialized civilization will
n out to be a Frankenstein, deiring the people' that created
Frederick Brenckman, legisla: representative of the National
inge, told a senate ^committee
isidering the Black compulsory
hour-week bill, Brenck:man in3d that no voluntary move
nt to shorten working hours
lid succeed, since many “ selfish
ustrialists” would disrepwrd it.

Local
Edition

NOTRE DAME PROFESSOR
MADE INSTITUTE FELLOW
Notre Dame, Ind— Prof. Jose
Angel Caparo, professor of elec
trical engineering at the Univer
sity of Notre Dame and the
holder of eight college degrees,
was recently made a fellow in the
American Institute of Electrical
Engineers. He has tai^ht at the
Carnegie Institute of 'Technology
in Pittsburgh, but has spent most
o f his time since 1904 at Notre
Dame.
-

M '

Hit Eminence Andrew Cardinal
Fruhwirth, O.P., Chancellor of the
Holy Roman Catholic Church, who
died in Rome at the age of 87. He
wat the eldett member of the Sac r ^ College of Cardinals. Born
in Austria, August 21, 1845, he
entered the Dominican order in
1863 and became Master General
of that order in 1891. Cardinal
Fruhwirth recently celebrated tbe
25th anniversary of his Episcopal
consecration. Pope Benedict XV
created him Cardinal in 1915, and
in July, 1927, he was appointed to
the high office of Chancellor o f the
Holy Roman Church.

New York.— (INS W ire)— John
D. Ryan, chairman o f the Ana
conda Copper Mining company,
who died here February 11, was
.stricken by a heart ailment
shortly after returning from Mass
at Saint Ignatius Loyola church
Friday morning. Besides his wid
ow Ryan leaves a son, John Car
los Ryan. Ryan, who was one of
the ihost famous Catholic laymen
of America, appeared in good
health when he attended business
on Thursday, February 9.
Ryan’s business career was de
voted in the most part to promot
ing and financing mining compan
ies. He made his start in Han
cock, Mich., where he was born,
and proceeded to the Rocky moun
tains. Years later he appeared in
New York as a director o f the
Anaconda Copper Mining com
pany, a position he attained
through banking activity. At 30
he was president of the Daly Bank
and Trust company of Butte,
Mont.
Ryan participated in the epic
and bitter struggle between the
forces directed by Augustus Heinze
and H. H. Rogers— a financial
struggle o f titanic proportions.
Following this clash Ryan consol
idated Anaconda Copper with the
American Brass company. This
stroke made him at once an inter
national figure. Ryan was an en
thusiastic advocate of hydro-elec
tric power. He was a self-made
man and reticent about his per
sonal life. Among the concerns
o f which Ryan was a director were
the American Brass company,
the National City bank and the
Brooklyn Edison company.
He
was a trustee of the Emigrant In
dustrial Savings bank. He was a
member o f several clubs.

U. S. Delegate

to Be Cardinal

New York.— The organization of a modern guild
system to offset the evils in the present economic structure
which have brought about the world-wide depression was
advocated by the Rev. R. A. McGowan, assistant director
of the Department of Social Action, National Catholic
Welfare Conference, in an address delivered before the
Catholic Conference on Industrial Problems.
Concluding his address oil the
subject, “ Government Action and
the Encyclical,” Father McGowan
suggested a legislative program to
cure the ills of industry and of
industrial relations. “ The first
section of this program,” Father
McGowan said, “ deals •with legis
lation apart from an organized
economic life. It is:
“ A billion-dollar federal appro
priation for unemployment relief;
a five-billion federal public works
fund to furnish work and provide
goods useful for the public wel
fare, particularly housing; if pos
sible, a federal limitation on hours
of work; atate anti-labor-injunc
tion laws; very high taxes on
large incomes, excess profits and
inheritances; state and, if possi
ble, federal compulsory unemploy
ment insurance and old age pen
sions administered by representa
tives of trade associations, labor
unions and the public; voluntary
domestic allotment plan to pro
vide fair prices for major farm
crops and moratoria on farm
mortgages and home mortgages'
and refinancing them at lower in
terest rates; federal incorpora
tion o f all business and the regu
lation of their stock structure and
labor conditions under a code of
minimum standards by a board
composed in part of representa
tives of the em ployes’ associa
tions and the labor unions; inter
national economic conferences to
reduce international debts, tariffs
and national armaments, stabilize
the coinage and help international
access to resources, trade and
areas of settlement.”
Modern Guild System
, The second section of Father
McGowan’s program dealt with
the proposed organization of a
modern guild system. “ The known
evils .in a great growth of the first
type %f legislation,’ - he said, “ will
be the sooner offset, the speedier
the second is adopted. For while
the first is necessary, it should
not be permanently necessary.
And the sooner we can start on
the second, the more of the first
we can have without harm.
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)

Vatican City.— (INS W ire.)—
A sacred consistory will be held
on March 13, it was 'officially an
nounced Feb, 13.. Monsignor Fumasoni-Biondi, Apostolic Dele
gate to Washington, and Arch
bishop VilleneuTe of Quebec are
scheduled to be elevated to Cardinalates at the consistory. No
other American prelates are ex
pected to be created Cardinals at
the session.
Others to be made Cardinals
are Archbishop Innitzer of Vien
na, Archbishop Fossati o f Turin,
Archbishop Della Costa of Flor
Seattle, Wash. — (Special.) -—
ence and Archbishop Dolci, Papal It is estimated that there are, in
Nuncio to Rumania.
the Pacific Coast states alone,
more than sixty thousand Japa
Archbishop
Fumasoni - Biondi nese. It is .safe to say that of
was born in Rome September 4, this number no more than two
1872; ordained there April 18, thousand have been reached by
1897; made Apostolic Delegate to the Catholic Church. In 1920, the
the East Indies, 1916; consecrated Bishops of both Los Angelestitular Archbishop o f Doclea De San Diego and Seattle asked
cember 10, 1916; made first Maryknoll to send some of its
Apostolic Delegate to Japan, De members to these coast cities to
cember 6, 1919; made secretary work among the Japanese. Nonof the Sacred Congregation of Catholic sects had been working
Propaganda, Rome, 1921; named among' the Orientals there for
Apostolic Delegate to the United more than thirty years, but there
States, December 14, 1922, arriv had been no Catholic Action what
ing in March, 1923. As a Car- soever.
(T u rn toP a g e2 — Column 2)
Maryknoll, not yet ten years
old in 1920, was unable to spare
any o f its priests for this work
at the time; but Maryknoll Sisters
journeyed to Los Angeles and
Seattle.
In Seattle they started a kin-,
dergarten for Japanese children.
St. John, N. B.— A petition ask For six years the sisters continued
ing His Holiness to define the dog this work, and the number of
ma of the Assumption of the kindergarten pupils in attendance
Blessed Virgin Mary is being cir grew from twenty to eighty-five.
culated among Catholics of the
In 1926, when it was at length
Maritime provinces. Similar peti possible to spare a Maryknoll Fa
tions will be sent to Vatican City ther fo r this work, a development
from all sections of the world. A began which promises much for
letter to the editor of The New the future. A first grade of gram
Freeman, signed by C. F. Savoie, mar school was opened, and a
grand secretary of the Society of Sunday Mass for the Japanese,
the Assumption, says that “ in with a sermon in their native
compliance with the request of the tongue, was begun.
Marial congress of Campbellton,
There was then only one Cath
N. B., the campaign has been or olic adult among the Japanese of
ganized.” The necessary authori Seattle. For nine months only a
zation for the circulation of the few of the school children were
petition was obtained from fifteen present at the Sunday Mass. But
Canadian Bishops.
the little ones were storming
heaven with the prayer that ‘ ^apa
and mama may become (Jatholics.”
One Sunday while the priest
was vesting for Mass he saw a
little kindergartner about four
years old coming down the street,
his “ papa” on one side o f him,
and “ mama”
on the other.
The following Sunday “ mama”
reunion of the dissident Oriental brought a friend, and she, in turn,
Churches with Rome. He is par brought another.
It was not long before there
ticularly interested in co-oper
ating with leaders o f the Russian was quite a gathering of adults at
Christ had
Orthodox Church. The Bishop said the Sunday Mass.
Mass in the Cathedral in the Sla heard the prayers of His Japanese
vonic Byzantine rite, which he fol little ones.
Then came the death of Agnes,
lows. This rite is also followed
by the Russian Orthodox Church, one o f the mission school children
which is not in union with Rome, who had been baptized— her par

3 Successive
Pastors Rise
to Bishopric
Indianapolis,— With announce
ment of the appointment of the
Rev. Dr. Elmer J. Ritter, rector
of the Cathedral o f SS. Peter and
Paul, as Titular Bishop of Hippo
and Auxiliary Bishop o f Indian
apolis, the Cathedral has the dis
tinction of having had its three
successive pastors, raised to the
episcopate.
BLshop-elect Ritter’s predeces
sors as rector of the (Cathedral
were the Most Rev. Joseph Chartrand, Bishop of Indianapolis, and
the Most Rev. Alphonse Smith,
Bishop o f Nashville.
Dr. Ritter was bom at New Al
bany, Ind., July 20, 1892. His
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
Ritter, recently removed from
New Albany to Louisville. Four
of his brothers and a sister also
are residents of Louisville. After
beinff graduated from parochial
school at New Albany, he at
tended St. Meinrad’s seminary. He
was ordained to the priesthood on
May 30, 1917, by Bishop Chartrand. After serving for a short
time as assistant at St. Patrick’s
church, here, he was transferred
to the Cathedral as second assis
tant. On the appointment of
Bishop Smith to the Diocese of
Nashville, he became first assis
tant. He became rector of the
Cathedral on August 25, 1925.
The degree Doctor of Sacred
Theology was conferred on him
by' the Pope in 1924; He was Ihe
second president of ,the St. Meinrad Alumnae association, and,
with the Rt. Rev. Msgr. James H.
Ryan, now rector o f the Catholic
University of Arqerica, formu
lated the plans and directed the
■campaign for the present Cathe
dral high school.

Wonderful Qrowth from
One Soul Marks Work
for Japanese at Seattle

ASK POPE TO
HONOR MARY

Work Going on for Union
of U.S. Russians With Rome
Seattle, Wash.— (Special.) —
The Most Rev. Peter Bucys, M.I.
G., superior general of the Marian
Fathers, whose headquarters are
in Rome, was a guest here of the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Stafford, pastor of
St. James’ Cathedral.
Bishop
Bucys is in the United States co
operating in a movement for the

Federal Laws Proposed; Then Reorgan
ization of Guild System to Offset
Economic Evils

O R IG IN A L IN POOR C O N D ITIO N

ents consenting. About two hun
dred Japanese men attended the
funeral Mass, and were deeply
impressed.
After the Mass, one of these
men sought the father and asked
for* an explanation o f the service
he had just witnessed. He wa.s
told to call at the priest’s house.
He came, bringing' a number of
his friends.
An
instruction
class for these men was begun,,
and, after two years’ study o f the
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 5)

EiRiy n i c i

F
Washington.— A claksified bibli
ography that lists almost 2,000
anti-Catholic books, pamphlets and
periodicals circulated
in the
United States between 1800 and
1860 has been prepared by Ray
Allen Billington, instructor in his
tory at Clark university, Worces
ter, Mass., and is featured in an
article in the current number of
The Catholic Historical Review,
edited by members o f the faculty
of the Catholic University of
America.
“ The adverse propaganda that
the Catholic Church was forced to
combat in these years of its rapid
expansion,” the author notes,
“ shaped its entire course and
marked its future history. From
this propaganda, too, grew the nativistic parties that played such an
important part in American po
litical development, especially the
American Republican party o f the
1840s and the Know Nothing .
party of the 1850s.”
Among the authors o f the books
listed in the bibliography are
George Barrow, author of ‘ "rhe
Bible in Spain,” and Walter Savave Landor, who is included her*
for his “ Popery: Briti-sh and For
eign.” Also included is the in
ventor of the telegraph, Samuel
F. B. Morse, who contributed four
rabidly anti-Catholic books.

Work fo r Japanese in
Two U. S. Cities Thrives

Cure for Depression Is
Given by Priest Economist
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action ceased in an operation, but
Blind Attorney Gets Office
Preiident Em eritui~».IIIoit Rev. Bitbop J. Henry Tiben, D.D., Wichita, Kanias
Editor-General..........__ _______________ _ ™ J le v . Matthew SnMth, Ph.D., LL.D.
San Francisco.— John A. Spann, Dr. Sullivan renewed its beat both
Managing Editor....
........ .................... ............ .......
— ...Hubert A. Smith
(Continued From Pnge One)
of public construction to bring who won high scholastic honors at times by squeezing the organ. The
thap three hundred at Sunday
(Continued From Page One)
Aaaoeiate Editora— Rev. Albin Ratermann. Rtv. Barry Wegah, Edward C. Dayi
J r . Hillard F. Everett.
“ The second line of legislation immediate relief to the nation’s Santa Clara university despite the patient recovered. In another op faith, some twenty o f them were Mass, and has a kindergarten and
fact that he is blind, has been eration, he removed the stomach baptized.
eight-grade school which care for
needy.
is this:
DIOCESAN EDITIONS
The address o f ex-Governor named deputy district attorney in of a man suffering from cancer.
CENTRAL CALIFORNIA REGISTER (Fresno)
“ Formation under the direction
They are the cornerstone o f the some two hundred children, _bqThat
patient
also
survived..
Shasta
county.
He
is
28
years
old.
Host Rev. Bishop J. B HacGinl6y. President.
Bev. Michael Sullivan, Editor
and with the continuing assistance Smith was delivered 8t the conclu Mr. Spann suffered the loss of his
Seattle mission. Little Agnes had sides a children’s home with thirty
Rapt Low-Brow Booki
SUPERIOR CALIFORNIA REGISTER (Sacramento)
little inmates.
of the federal government of joint sion o f a two-day session at which sight while attending high school.
shown
them
the
way.
Host
Bev.
Bishop
Robert
J
Annatrong.
D.D. Praaident
Detroit.— The Rev. Francis P.
Rev. Patrick A. McHugh, Editor and Buaineas-Manager
In 1930 it had to build, as it
councils for each line of industry prominent members of the clergy
Another death led to the foun
LeBuffe,
business
manager
of
Coatt-to-Coast Broadcast
NEBRASKA REGISTER (Grand Isbnd)
and for agriculture, based in ag and laity, economists and indus
dation o f what is the first Japa had been seriously handicapped by
Most Rev. Bishop S. V. Bona, D.D. Preaident; Rev. Patrick McDaid (No. Platte),
St. Meinrad, Ind.— The Most America, Jesuit weekly review, in
riculture upon the crop ' co-opera trial leaders, welfare workers and
nese conference o f the St. Vincent lack o f room. The erection of
Editors
Business
Director, Rev. PanI Wiese, Grand Island.
a
lecture
at
Marygrove
college,
EASTERN MONTANA REGISTER, (Great Falls)
an adequate school and chapel de
tives and in each city industry noted writers discussed the indus Rev. John A. Floersch, Bishop o f deplored the fact that, with the de Paul society.
Louisville,
will
deliver
an
address
Most
Rev.
Bishop
Edwin V O'Hara, OJ)., LL.D. President
upon its trade associations and la trial problems confronting the
A very poor woman wl\p had manded an expenditure o f sixty
Rev. Francis Sbevlin, Editor and Business Manager.
and the student choir of St. Mein- wealth o f outstanding, worthy
bor unions. This body shall be an country and sought to chart a rad’s Benedictine abbey will sing books, so many should waste their only recently come from Japan thousand dollars. For the most
WESTERN MONTANA REGISTER (Helena)
Moat Rev. Bishop George J. Ftnnigan. C.S.C., D.D. Preaidant
autonomous economic legislature, course which would bring the na over the radio network of the Co time in reading either books Of a died, and her husband was un part the Japanese of Seattle are
Rev.
James A. Major. Editor and Bnsineas Manager.
tion
out
of
the
economic
depres
executive and judiciafy for each
lumbia Broadcasting system on a cheap nature, or those that are in able to meet the funeral expenses. o f the laboring class, and they
NEVADA REGISTER (Reno)
have
not
been
able
to
do
more
industry separately and all indus sion.
different,
doing
neither
good
nor
Moat
Rev.
Bishop
Thomas
K. Gorman, D.D. J.C.L., D.Sc.Hist. Pres, and Editor
So the St. Vincent de Paul society
coast-to-coast hook-up from sta
than
help
the
mission
meet
cur
SOUTHERN
NEBRASKA REGISTER (Lineoln)
tries jointly. Its aims shall be
The concluding dinner meeting tion WHAS, Louisville, Sunday, harm, but valueless.
of the Seattle Cathedral parish
Host Rev. Bishop Louis B. Kucera, D.D. President
to establish:
was presided over by Justice Ed February 19, from 12:30 to 1 p.
buried the deceased wife. This rent expenses.' In spite of their
Addition to West Point Chapel
Rev. Maurice Helmann, Editor and Business Manager.
“ A universal living wage; such ward S. Dore of the New York m., Central standard time.
The Denver Catholic Register is also’ a part of this newspaper chain.
Washington. — Announcement act of charity towards a stranger poverty, they have pledged al
wage rates, froperty return, day State Supreme court The speak
was made at the war department of another race so impressed a most five thousand dollars towards
‘Catholic
Action’
Is
Popular
Price of Tile Register (dated every Sunday), t l a year. In bundla Iota, one
the new school and church. Where
and week of work, price parities ers, in addition to ex-Govemor
Cleveland. — Catholic Action, that the erection o f an addition to Japanese pagan, a Buddhist priest,
cent a copy if bought regularly for sale or disfribution.
and production as will give the Smith, were the Most Rev’. John official organ of the National Cath the Catholic chapel at the United that he b e ^ n to study the the balance is to come from, God
Entered aa Second Clasi Matter at Post Office, Denver. Colorado.
greatest employment and a high J. Dunn, Auxiliary Bishop of New olic Welfare Conference, is one of States military academy. West Catholic reli^on. He was subse alone knows.
living standard for all; such so York, who spoke on “ The Dignity the most sought after publications Pointy has been approved. The quently baptized, together with
At Los Angeles a new chapel
The Register now has the largest eirenlation of religion* newspaper* in_the
cial insurance as is necessary; a of Man,” and Michael Williams, of the scores on file in the maga addition will provide a rectory.
Was dedicated at the Maryknoll
English language.
his wife.
stable coinage; profit sharing by editor o f The Commonweal, whose zine section of Cleveland’s main
Few .Hostile to Religion
This former bonze took the Japanese mission by the Most Rev.
all who work; purchase o f capital subject was "Social Justice and public library, according to Miss
New York.— Less than one per name o f Vincent and organized a John J. Cantwell, Bishop of Los
stock by the personnel o f con the Laity.”
Bose Gymer, in charge of the sec cent o f the world’s population can Japanese conference o f . the St. Angeles and San Diego, Feb. 10,
cerns and industries under organi
be classed as definitely hostile to Vindent de Paul socipty. Accord the Feast of the Japanese Mar
tion.
Power to Cut “ Red Tape”
zation and governmental supervi
Asserting that the proposed di Wants Convert Endowment Fnnd every form of religion, it is found ing to the statement df the presi tyrs. The chapel occupies the
sion through savings and profit rector general o f public works
New York.— Organization o f a by Dr. George Linn Kieffer, statis dent of Seattle’s Particular con lower story o f the Maryknoll S t
sharings; assistance to farm ten would have to be given power to group within the National Cath tician of the National Lutheran
MR. AND MRS. SHOPP£R'»Tbe R«sister recoramtnda thU alpb«bttic«ll)rference, these Japanese are keep Francis Xavier’s schooL S t Fran
ants to become owners; govern cut “ red tape” and to ignore olic Converts’ league of New council and president of the Asso
indexed Hat of buaineaa and profcaaional people lor your aooda. Aa Uadara
ing well apace with the other con cis Xavier’s school and the school
in thair various linos» tbay art wail equipped to five you excellent aarvlce.
ment ownership o f any industry regulatory statutes, ex-Governor York, the object of which is to ciation of American Religious ferences o f the diocese in their of the Maryknoll mission for Japa
Give them a trial and thow your apprcclatitm, lor they are co^oparatiac with
that cannot be otherwise dealt Smith said: “ It is no use appro- make the league more widely Statisticians.'
nese in Seattle are the only com
ua in fiv in f you a finer publiMtion.
works o f charity.
with; siinilar reponal, state
i
public money for public known, was effected at a meeting.
plete Catholic grade schools for
Hawaii Church Prospers
Today the* Maryknoll Seattle Japanese. children in the United
municipal councils; inclusion oi ^orks to relieve the business de- John Moody, vice president of the,
San Francisco.— The Most Rev.
mission
for
Japanese
counts
more
I
GROCERY
AUTO BODIES
the non-industnal and non-agri- pression, if the government is go league, laid special emphasis on Stephen J. Alencastre, Vicar Apos
States.
St
Francis Xavier’s
cultural occupations into the or ing to be tied down to earth by the primary object of the league tolic o f Hawaii, said here: “ We
school now has some 400 pupils,
ganized guild federation; encour red tape and statutory regula — the Converts’ Aid Endowment are building churches in my dio
and its graduates are in increasing Wrecked and Danuiged Cars
age co-operative consumption and tions. In this business depression fund.
cese, despite the depression. I
numbers entering Los Angeles
KE. 9043
5106 Wash.
and Fenders Repaired at
banking.”
high .schools, where they are mak
have just dedicated another new
we are in a state of war, which
Outdoor Literature Sale, Plan
Talk— Don’t W a lk In the present business depres already has done more damage to
church
at
Kailui,
on
the
beautiful
ing
a
very
gratifyinw
impression.
Detroit.— The Windsor council
Telephone Your Order
sion the people of the United our own people than did the of the Knights of Columbus is windward side of the island of
The parents of the Japanese chil
Everything a Good Grocery
States are in a state o f war which World war in 1917 and 1918. The planning to promote the outdoor Oahu, across from Honolulu. Peo
dren attending S t Francis Xa
Should Have
TAbor 4293
already has done more damage to only thing to do now is to lay sale o f Catholic papers and maga ple are going to church in Hawaii
vier’s school have manifested a
Beat Food* at Loweat Price*
them than did the World war, aside statutes and do what democ zines, following a visit which T. S. today more than ever before.”
Cleveland.— An increase of ap fine spirit o f co-operation and gen
1448 Speer Boulevard
Wa Deliver
former Govemof Alfred E. Smith racy must do when it fights. In Melady, grand knight, recently
proximately $600,000 in its re erosity, and not a few have en
Chapel in Home; Confiscated
said at the closing dinner o f the war a democracy becomes a ty paid to the Catholic news and
Mexico City.— Jerome Reuter- serve fund in the fiscal year, which tered the Church through the in
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL
Catholic Conference on Industrial rant, a real monarchy. In the pamphlet stand located in Library mann, an American citizen, has ended in January, was announced fluence of their children. The at
Problems. Ex-Governor Smith ad World war we wrapped the Con avenue here.
[lost his appeal in the supreme at the annual meeting of officers tendance at Sunday Mass has
HORACE W. BENNETT &
DR. W. F. LOCKE
vocated the appoinment o f a di stitution in a piece of paper, put
Germany Lauds New Yorker |court against the confiscation of o f the First Catholic Ladies’ Slo steadily increased, and an ade KE. 8613
COMPANY
KE.
8613
rector general o f public works, it on the shelf and left it there
Berlin.— The Caritas-Kalcnder; his home in Tacubaya on the^ basis vak union just held at the head quate chapel for these Japanese
1216
Speer
Blvd.
TAbor
1271
TAbor 1271
who would be empowered to initi till the war was over. The Presi of 1933, ai yearly publication
pu
of that the property belongs to the quarters o f the union, here. Other Catholics has for some time been
210 Tabor Building
VETERINARIAN
ate and carry out a great program dent told us to keep our cars in the Caritas-Verband, great cen state because of the existence incidents o f the meeting were the an urgent necessity. The Los An
REAL ESTATE
Small Animal Specialists
aifpropriation of $25,000 for the geles Maryknoll mission has also
the garage on Sunday and we did tral organization of German Cath there of a private <|hapel.
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high
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Christ
a
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for
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SAYS CATHOLICITY IS
it. .. He told us not to use sugar
Choice Apartments for Rent
Washington.— “ Laudetur Jesus 000 for relief among the senior where the Maryknoll Sisters are
article
devoted
to
the
memory
of
ALWAYS PROTESTANT in our coffee and we all went Henry Heide of New York, who Christus” (Praised be Jesus members and $5,000 for relief caring for 60 little ones. The
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
CLIPPING— SURGERY— DISEASE
around with saccharine bags. We
Christ). These were the first work among the junior members. Maryknoll priests in Los Angeles
died
about
a
year
ago,
with
the
had meatless Wednesdays. Every
(Continued From Page One)
words to reach the United States The reserve fund o f the union now have been able to accomplish
Wednesday was an Ember day. caption, “ A Great Helper and
Benefactor -in Times o f German from the Vatican City when a di totals approximately $6,000,000. much for souls at thd nearby
liberty which is license— a n d
That wasn’t so hard on us Cath
against the extreme of law which olics; we were used to it. If we Distress.” “ Henry Heide,” the rect radio telegraph circuit be Two hundred and fifty dollars also Monrovia sanatorium for tuber
is slavery. “ In no matter what di are going to get anywhere now, article says, “ was one of the few tween America and the Holy See was appropriated for the Slovak cular Japanese, a recent mission
rection men move with a consist we must appoint a director gen-> people who are conscious o f the was established. The exact word section of the Sisters’ college, venture of the Maryknoll Sisters.
ent mind and single will, the eral of public works and let him' social obligation involved in prop ing of the initial message was Cleveland,
erty ownership and who own their made public by Hernand Behn,
Church is always ready to protest
wipe out laws and put the build property as though it was not their president o f the International
and condemn, to order an about
ings up. If you don’t like the own. This is certainly the best Telephone and Telegraph corpora
face. Then, if men pursue the
model, throw it away and get an that can be said of a wealthy and tion.
opposing line of thought or action,
other one.”
successful man.”
Poor Can Eat Friday Meat
M E R IT G RO CERY
there is another protest and con
LONDON MARKET AND
Promote General Welfare
Cincinnati.— In a message just
Botany Collection to LouVain
demnation.”
g r o c e r ! ES. MEATS
GROCERY
Discussing the functions of gov
Washington.— The notable col 'sent to all pastors, the Most Rev.
Vatican City.— The protest of
Yet the Church contains within
John T. McNicholas, O.P., Arch the Holy See against an article in
lection
of
flora
and
the
library
of
ernment,
ex-Governor
Smith
re
OSCAR
TUNNELL,
Prop.
Dry Goods— Men’s Furnishings
itself all o f the extremes against
the late Dr. Theodor Holm, one of bishop o f Cincinnati, calls upon the newspaper Vreme, violently
which it protests in the natural minded that besides protecting
Shoes— Hardware
the most eminent botanists of the them to inform those o f their flock attacking the Vatican, has been
Quality
Meats
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Groceries
life
and
property
and
guarantee
order. The answer to the diffi
world and a member of the de who are suffering for want o f the presented to the Jugoslavia govern
ing
liberty,
a
government
must
GAllup 4828 and GAUup 2491-W
culty raised by this fact is. Father
3800 Walnut Street
partment of botany faculty at the necessaries of life that they are
4995 LOWELL BLVD.
Ryan says, that the Church is a promote the general welfare. In Catholic University of America, not bound Ijy the laws of absti ment by Msgr. Hermenegid PellePbonea; MA. 5239— KE. 3937
Divine institution. In the natural this, he said, it is necessary to has been bequeathed to the Bel nence in Lent and that they may grinetti. Apostolic Nuncio to Bel
order, “ to push any principle to have an intelligent understanding gian government for the Univer eat meat on Wednesdays and Fri grade. The newspaper article ac
"Eaat Oenver’a 1-argcat Drug Store”
cused the Vatican of participating
its logical conclusion, or to follow on the part of the citizenry.
sity o f Louvain.
days. “ This is not a dispensation; in a maneuver by states, which it
“ In the promotion of general
any line o f conduct to its ineyitFinithei 15th Little Flower Book it is simply a declaration regard says are enemies of Jugoslavia, to
able end, is to force everything welfare, the government can’t do
Chicago.— With the publication ing the law,” the message of the send arms to Hungary, and con
else out of the field.” The Church, it all,” he said. “ If it did, it of his “ St. Therese Returns/’ the Archbishop said.
7ht
S fon
tended that the Vatican was impli
however, advocates a rationalism would put on taxation that would Rev. Albert H. Dolan, 0. Carm.,
Many Ma**es at Elli* I*le
cated in a general action directed
which holds that not only all the rob the country of the benefit in completes his fifteenth book in the
34TH AND FRANKLIN ST.
New York.— The eleventh anni at the destruction o f the peace of
physical universe, but even God tended.”
seven years since the canonization versary of the establishment of re Central Europe.
KEystone 1753
Himself, is bound by reason; and
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vine,” concludes Father Ryan, the
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“ dripping with the virulence of
higher things. He expressed 'the Sullivan, prominent surgeon and
the United States Steel corpora sex” is urged by the Rev. Francis
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hope that there would be deep re widely noted for his success in un
ligious fervor manifested at this usual operations and as a pioneer tion to retain the Newburgh ^ant X. Talbot, S. J., associate editor
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in this state in grafting surgery, o f the American Steel and Wire of America, national Catholic
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Co., a subsidiary o f the United weekly published here by the Jes
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He,
a
In the course o f his tribute to
States Steel corporation. An an
Senator Marconi, Pope Pius ex Catholic and one of the founders nouncement, made several weeks uit Fathers, in an article appear
of St. Francis’ hospital in this
pressed sentiments of gratitude for city, performed several operations ago, that the Newburgh plant ing in the current issue o f that
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
the presentation of the fruits of that attracted wide interest for would be moved to Lorain has magazine. The article is entitled
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
his scientific invention to the Pa their skill and daring. Twenty- caused widespread concern here “ Smut!”
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De Sales’
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St. Dominic’s
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De Valera Re-Elected
Dublin.— (INS W ire)— Eamonn
de Valera, victor in the recent
Irish free state polling, was re
elected president of the council by
a vote o f 82 to 54 when the Dail
Ereann reassembled.

Petitions in Cause of
Ven. Neumann Received
Vatican City. — (INS) — The
Holy Congregation of Rites has
received the petition signed by
100,000 American Catholics from
Philadelphia, begging that the
cause for beatification be initiated
for John Nepomucenus Neumann,
who was Bishop o f that diocese.

U. S. DELEGATE WILL
BE MADE CARDINAL
Mri. A. S. Musante (above),
preiident of the San FrancUco
Archdiocetan Council of Catholic
Women, host to the firtt regional
conference o f the N. C. C. W., held
at San Franciico February 14, 15
and 16, which wai attended by
woman leaden from twelve dioceiei o f the provinces of San
Francisco and Portland.
Mist
Miriam Marks (below), who as
sisted in the organisation of the
Confraternity of Christian Doc
trine and the Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women in the Dioceses
of Great Falls, Helena and Spo
kane, took a prominent part in the
regional conference.

(Continued From Page One)
dinal, he will return to Rome and
a new delegate will be named to
the United States, according to
precedents.
A NCWC cable from Rome
said: “ It is expected that Arch
bishop
Fumasoni - Biondi
will
shortly come to Rome.” This fact
was verified in Washington by the
NCWC and wired to The Regis
ter. He is the fifth prelate sent
to the United States as Apostolic
Delegate and all four of his predece.ssors were made Cardinal and
recalled to Rome. His service in
three nations as Apostolic Dele
gate has been distinguished.

League Title at
U. S. NUNS WILL
Stake This Week WORK IN CHINA

The Holy Name basketball
league will end the most success
ful season in its history this week
with three fast games in the Tem
ple of Youth gymnasium Thursday
night. St. Francis’ and St. Cath
erine’s still remain deadlocked for
first place honors, with St. Pat
rick’s and Annunciation tied for
second place. In Thursday’s games
St. Patrick’s will meet St. Fran
cis’ and St. Catherine’s will clash
with Annunciation. Both of these
games should prove thrillers, as
both St. P a trick ’s and Annuncia
tion are capable o f providing
upsets.
In last Thursday's games S t
Francis’ scored a one-sided win
over St. John’s, 48-16, while An
nunciation was taking a fast game
from St. Louis', 33-22. In the fea
ture of the evening St. Catherine’s
broke a 14-14 deadlock in the last
seven minutes to win from S t Pat
rick’s, 26-18, after the teams had
battled evenly from the opening
whistle. Barth stood out for St.
Catherine’s, while Wilson turned
in a fine game for S t Patrick’s.
STANDINGS I
W. I,. Pet. T.P. O.P.
St. Fr»n. d* Sale*’ 7 2 .777 276 181
St. C*therine’* .. 7 2 .777 216 208
Annunciation ..... 5 4 .866 235 210
.166 230 182
St. Patrick’ * „..., 6 t
St. LouU’ .......... 2 7 .222 202 242
St. John'*
1 7 .111 168 232
LEADING SCORERS
Player, Team, Position— FG. FT, Tot.
Nalty, Annunciation, f.... 88
16
81
Bowler, St. Franci*', c.... 85
6
76
Clarke, Annunciation ...... 20
18
68
26
Aten, St. Patrick’ *, f ........ 15
68
28
Fen), St. Loui*’, f...
8
64
John* • V * . St.
Thur*day’* GameeLoui*’ ; Annunciation t *. St. Catherine’*;
St. Francis’ v*. S t Patrick’*.

T**m'

MILLIONS SUFFER
FROM NERVES
Famoua German Pr**eri|ition
Give* Quick Relief

Over 40 year*

a rroup of eminent
Germany diacovered a
formula for the
treatment of nervoutne**.
Father
Koenia
of
the
Fort Wayne dioce>e brouarht the
presoriptlon
to
America.
Toda#
Koenic'a
Nervine
i*
aeclaimed
everywhere
b ecause of it* great
value in relieving
nervou* disorder*.
Why neglect nervouenes*
when
quick
relief
i*
poseibleT Try thU
celebrated, medi
cine. It has given
relief to .t h o usand*. For chronic
nervous disorders,
nervous attack* and sleepleesness it has
no equal. It i* entirely free from all
harmful drug* and 1* positively guaran
teed or your money will be refunded.
Get a bottle of Koenig’ s Nervine from
your druggist today, or if you wish 'we
will send you a free trial site bottle.
Use coupon.

Washington. — The Democratic
program of centering upon the
President authority and responsi
bility for government reorganiza
tion is generally accepted as fore
shadowing the curtailment o f a
number of Federal activities which
have shown an unprecedented
growth in the past two decades.
It is also taken to mean that the
door will be closed upon various
projects to add to these activities,
not the least of which is the pro
posal to set up a Federal depart
ment of education.

KOENIG MEDICINE CO.. Dept. R-25,
1046 N. Wells St., Chicago, Illinois.
Please send me a free trial site bottle
of Koenig’t Nervine.
Name ............................................................
Address
City ......

Ma** on Sunday at 8:30 A. M.

SUte..

St. Mary’* Branch No. 298
NOVENA IN HONOR OF ST.
ANNE ON THURSDAY AT 7:45

Maetinga held aecond and fourth
’Thuridays of tha month at 2 o’clock.
LOWER HOWE HALL
164S CALIFORNIA STREET
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DRUGGISTS

U SE
CORBETT’S
ICE
CREAM

Expert Watch and Clock Repairing .
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS ’
Jewelry Repairing and Manuiacturiag
will be ailed correctly at
M. O’KEEFE JEWELRY CO.
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
KEyatone 1440
Ph. SO. 2095
1090 South (Uylord St. 827 Fifteenth St.

TINSMITH

FLORISTS

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
PARK FLORAL COMPANY
Phone MAin 1713-1714
1648 BROADWAY

Cement, Plaster, Mortar Patronize Our Advertisers
Metal Lath, Stucco
They Are Reliable
2363 BLAKE ST.

DENVER

That Thrill of Finding Everything You Want in Hardware,
Sporting Goodi, Toy*, Etc.,'Await* You Here.
Denver’* Great Hardware Department Store.
GEORGE MAYER HARDWARE CO.
1520 Arapahoe St.
KEyatone 4291

O R IG IN A L IN POOR C O N D ITIO N

Gutter*. Cbimnky Top*, Fumaek Inataliing A Repairing. Job Work Our Specialty.
W. F. HIND, TINNER
New Location ti3 9 Lipan St.
Shop Ph. KE.-26S1
Re*. Ph KE. 13,’.-,

TOWEL & LINEN SUPPLY

TAbor 6204

Want* School for Writers
Washington. — The foundation
of a school for writers, under
Catholic auspices, is proposed by
George N. Shuster, managing edi
tor o f The Commonweal, writing
in the February issue of The Cath
olic Educational Review.

L. C. B. A.

Sunday Devotion* at 7:45 P. M.

* bo

San Francisco.— Four Sisters of phyalciana in
S t Francis arrived here from St.
Francis, Wise., to sail for the Chi
nese missions.
Three o f. the
group, Sisters Irene, Praxedes and
Servatia, will remain in China.
The fourth. Sister Bartholomew,
will return some months hence,
with Sister Virginia, who has been
in China since 1929. The convent
has already sent seven nuns to
the China mission field, in Shan
tung, beginning with the group in
1929.

FEDERAL CONTROL OF
EDUCATION SET BACK

St. Anne’s Shrine,
Arvada

MOUNTAIN TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
j
Service Purnlibed for Ofilcei. Barbers, i
Reetaurauts. Stores and ^ n o u e ts . j
3104 Downiof
MAm 7860 T
S. P. DUNN. Manager
1

THE DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO. I
CHARLES A. DeSELLEM

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
We Ship by Rail

I
j

j TAbor 3206 and 3206
Thirty-fifth and Walnut Sts. j
Residence Phone FRanklin 1058-W
Denver, Colorado }

AND
Do«t • person fnlfill the oblige*
tion of heering Mess if he does
not prey daring the Mess end^ peyt
little or no ettention to whet is
going on et the elter?
Father Slater’s Moral Theology
says: “ It is necessary to have the
intention of hearing Mass, and it
must be done with the requisite
attention. . . . Attention is an act
of the mind by which we advert
to what is going on. This is at
tention in the proper sense of the
term, and is called internal to dis
tinguish it from external atten
tion, which is the avoidance o f
any external action which is in
compatible with internal atten
tion. Thus, if one is distracted
during Mass and thinking of other
things, but does no external ac
tion which is incompatible with
hearing Mass, he has external but
not internal attention. If during
.Mass he engages in a prolonged
conversation with a neighbor, or
reads a profane book, or paints,
he has not even external atten
tion. The Church commands at
least external attention while
.Mass is being said, otherwise the
precept will not be fulfilled. All,
too, admit that voluntary distrac
tions during Mass are venially
sinful, just as they are during
ordinary prayer.”
Theologians
differ about whether internal at
tention is necessary for fulfilling
the obligation o f hearing Mass,
but Father Slater says that the
law “ would seem to be fulfilled
provided there is' at least -extemd
attention while hearing Mass. This
"opinion does not foster the care
less hearing of Mass, but it does
serve to relieve the scrupulous
conscience from needless anxi
eties.”
(Third edition, vol. 1,
pages 262 and 263.)

Myra is called by so distinguished
an authority as Msgr. Eolweek
“ the most popular saint in Chris
tendom, highly celebrated by all
nations, especially by the schis
matic Russian Church.” Scarcely
anything is historically certain
about him, except that he.was
Bisho'p o f Myra, Asia Minor, in
the fourth century. Legend at
tributes various great miracles to
him and pictures him as giving a
good, sound crack op the jaw to
the heretic Arius at the Council
o f Nicea. His relics were stolen
from Myra by merchants o f Bari
(Apulia), where they are still
kept and where an oil to which
many cures are attributed is said
to flow from the bones. St. Ivo
(Yvo) Helory, in whose honor \he
American Bar association recent
ly erected a tablet at his tomb
in the Cathedral of Treguier,
France, was bom in Brittany in
1263 and died in 1303. He was
a lawyer before he became a
priest and after bis ordination
used his legal knowledge to de
fend the poor. Bribeless lawyers
were rare in those days, but he
was one. He turned his house
into an orphanage. St. Genesius
is listed as a patron o f lawyers,
but is rather a patron of notaries.
He was a notary at Arles (time
uncertain) when he was ordered i
to make a copy of a Roman em
pire edict against the Christians.
He flung the edict at the feet of
the magistrate and fled and was
killed by arrows as he swam the
Rhone river. He was still a
catechumen and hence received
the Baptism of blood. The feasts
of these saints are: St. Francis,
October 4; St. Nicholas, Decem
ber 6; St. Ivo, May 19. St. Gene
sius, August 25.

When two Catholic* are married
before a non-Catholic miniiter,
are they married or not? Muit
they remarfy before a prieit? Can
they (eparate and marry other*?

When money i* given through i
mistake, may he who receive* it
keep it?
No; it must be returned to the
proper owner.-

Whether such a marriage is in
valid depends upon when and
vvhere it occurred. The probabili
ties are that it is invalid, but it
would have to be reviewed by the
Church authorities and declared
null if the parties were to be
freed to enter other nuptials.
Whether or not it was valid, it
was unlawful and brought the
penalty of excommunication. In
order to be restored to the
Church, the couple would have to
be absolved from this censure.
They can arrange this by seeing a
priest.
Before April 19, 1908, in most
parts of the country, such a mar
riage would have been valid.
Since then it is essential to valid
ity that Catholics wed in the pre^
ence of an authorised priest, ex•cept in those rare instances
v.’herein no priest will be avail
able within a month.
Even in
these latter cases, the marriage
cannot take place before a preach
er without bringing excommuni
cation, but should occur before at
least two witnesses, .one of whom
may be a magistrate, in order to
Tulfill legal conditions.
For the benefit of Protestant
readers, let us assure them that
the conditions above refer only
to Catholics. The Catholic Church
regards marriage by two Prot
estants before their own clergy as
valid and places no censures on
the contracting parties.
Who i* the patron
grocer*? Of lawyer*?
tomething about each.

taint of
Tell me

We cannot find any reference
to a patron saint for grocers as
such, but St. Francis o f ; Assisi
and St. Nicholas of Myra are'the
patrons of merchants. St. Ivo or
Ives and St. Genesius are the pa
tron. of lawyers.
St. Francis o f Assisi, founder
of the Franciscan orders, was
born at Assisi, Italy, in 1182, and
died in 1226. His distinguishing
mark was his love o f poverty, and
his love of God was so seraphic
that he was marvelously marked
with the stigmata. S t Nicholas of

I did something wrong, not
thinking it was a sin. A long
time afterwards, I was not sure
whether or not I had confessed it.
1 probably had. What should I do?
If you did not think the thing
was a sin when you committed it,
it was not, and there was and is
no need to confess i t If we have
committed a mortal sin, reco^ izing it as such when we committed
it, and then doubt afterwards
whether or not we have confessed
it, the following rules will help to
guide us:
Three things are required to
make a sin mortal: 1. Grave
matter; 2. Sufficient reflection;
3. Full consent of the will. In
doubt whether the matter is'
grave enough to constitute mor
tal sin, those who are not par
ticularly well instructed (inas
much as their judgment would not
be reliable) ought ordinarily to
confess the sin, unless they hap
pen to be scrupulous persons who
are not accustomed frequently to
commit mortal sins.
Well-in
structed penitents need not con
fess the sin, but ordinarily they
should do so. In doubt about
sufficient reflection or full consent
of the will, the following rules
hold: 1. If the penitent has a
tender conscience and is not ac
customed to sin gravely, he is not
bound to confess dubious sins, in
deed should not if he has the ten
dency to scrupulosity; 2. If the
penitent has a conscienee that is
neither lax nor rigorous, but me
dium, it is better for him to con
fess doubtful mortal sins, fo r lie
will have greater tranquillity of
conscience; 3. If the penitent has
a lax conscience, that is, if he is
given easily to excusing himself,
he should confess the doubt’ful sin,
for the presumption is against
him.
When a person has certainly
committed a mortal sin, but
doubts whether or not he has con
fessed it, it cannot be said abso
lutely that he must confess it,
but it is strongly advised that he
do so. (Sabetti-Barrett, pages
702-703.)

‘SHADOWS ON THE ROCK,’ BY
WILLA GATHER, WINS AWARD
(The Lit.rery Parede)
The first annual Prix Femina
Americain award was given this
month to Willa Gather for “ Shad
ows on the Rock,” a storv of the
little Catholic colony of Quebec
in the days of Frontenac. It was
the most popular book in America
in 1931. The honor provides for
the translation and publication of
the book in French. In accord
ance with a reciprocal agreement,
the American committee will
choose one of several submitted
for publication here. In this way
honor is given “ a distinguished
and ori^nal literary work by an
American author, preferably one
which will increase in France the
understanding o f American life,
and, similarly, a French book of
literary merit and distinction,
preferably one which will increase
in the United States the under
standing of French life and cul
ture.” Considered also by the
French committee in making the
first award were "1919,” by John
Dos Passos, and “ States Fair,” by
Phil Stong, The establishment of
the American committee followed
by about ten years the beginning
of a similar body in England. The
original Prix Femina was p r o je 'ed in France shortly after the turn
o f the century.
Miss Gather,
though not a Catholic, has written
exquisite novels of Catholic set
ting.
“ Romewards,” by Cecil John
Eustace, is a profession of faith
by another distinguished convert.
He was born in* England, o f An

By M. J. Murray

•‘ST R AN G E BUT TRUE*’

W himsical
Observer
Conditions haven’t changed.
The thing that tried old Job's pa
tience most was the advice o f his
dumb friends.
Berets wliich look as though
they were nailed to the head are
the latest fashion. Many heads
lend themselves to this treatment.
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The worst o f it is that the ban Time of Preparation
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dit’s business is still holding up.
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Civilization will at last be safe
when you see a bronze statue with
the inscription: “ He cut. ex
penses.”
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The records show that very few
economic problems are solved by
cracking heads with a police club.
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It seems incredible that women
in the tropics are old at 30. Here
they aren't even 30 at that age.
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R E P IM O O D

What this country needs is less
mouthing about what this country
needs.
of
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NEW Z E M A H O
WHO WIU- OE 9 ^
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BORN A YEAR.
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The x-ray helps male doctors,
but women have always been able
to see through a man.
The result is much the same,
whether you put up your hands
or your assets.
Some people expect the Lord
not only to provide, but to clear
off the table and wash the dishes.
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‘Let Your Conscience Be Your Quidef
But Avoid Laxity So Frequent Today
(By tha Rev.'C. M. Johnson)
Series on Moral Philosophy of
Catholic Church
We discussed at some len^h in
a former article the idea of law,
insisting on the fact that just as
the animals, the birds, the trees,
the rocks, the rivers and the stars
have laws'to govern them, to keep
them from upsetting or disturbing
the rest o f nature, so also there
are definite laws that govern hu
man life— laws whose motive it is
to see that man attains the pur
pose for which he lives— final
nappy union with God in heaven.
The giver o f these la*irs of hu
man conduct is He who set the sun
in the heavens and fixed the
courses of the stars; who fixed the
limits o f the universe, and marked
off the borders of the earth; who
made the trees grow and the birds
sing— God. Map, of course, is a
little different from the rest of the
world in that he is free to obey
or disobey the laws of God as he
sees fit; but in disobeying he over
steps his rights, upsets the moral
order of the universe and as a law
breaker lays himself open to de
served punishment.

Man Must Have Guide
Now, of course, man must have
a guide in this matter of obedi
ence to law, something to tell him
what is to be done and what is to
be avoided, Mmething to tell him
what is goo^and what is bad. In
looking after the observance of
civil law, we appoint and pay a
great number of officials whose
duty it is to see that the laws we
have framed to regElate our con
duct in society are sufficiently
known and exactly enough obeyed
to assure us o f that “ life, liberty
and pursuit of happiness” which
we seek through organized govern
ment. So also must it be in the
moral law, the law which regulates
our conduct toward God, our su
preme ruler, and our neighbor.
Here we have no officers to sug
gest, to remind or to compel, but
we have, if possible, something far
more effective and far more true,
and ofttimes to the law-breaker,
the sinner, far mpre annoying, that
tiny thing called “ conscience.”

glican parents, and was educated
as an Episcopalian. After atUnding Cambridge university, he went
in 1923 to Canada, where he had
varied experiences as an editor
and advertising manager in book
concerns. About 1925, he began
to write for magazines published What Conscience Is
Conscience means many things,
in England, Canada and the
United States. He is the author but it refers particularly to that
of a novel, “ The Scarlet Gentle peculiar intimate sense, by which
man,” and some of his short we notice and recognize our in
stories have appeared in the 0. ternal sensations and by which we
Henry and Edward O’ Brien short judge the morality o f our actions.
story collections. In I 528 , he be It is a habitual thing in normal
came a Catholic after an extensive men and depends upon the intel
study of religion and has been lect, not on the will. Many times,
very active in the spread o f the if we had our way about it, we
faith since. The belief that the would brush it (iside altogether,
Catholic Church has the only but we find that impossime. It
sensible, satisfying and stable sys tells us whether certain things are
proper or whether they are for
tem of thought in this world, that
bidden; it tells us whether certain
Catholicism alone can offer the things must be done or whether
only firm and sure guidance to in
they just ought to be done; it tells
tellectual man in his quest after U8 whether a certain misdemeanor
truth, that the Church propounds is a serious one or not. Moreover,
the only solution, in every line of conscience is a very practical
endeavor, to the grave problems thing— it makes' no fuss about
in which men confuse themselves, things: it never acts until we are
and that the Church is the great face to face w th the difficulty and
est moral force in our present then continues after we have
civilisation, a credo familiar, to passed the difficulty, telling us as
Catholics but revolutionary to long and as loudly as possible
others, is evident all through what we should or should not do,
“ Romewards.” As this belief came commending or disapproving what
tp an able thinker after serious we have done. If we have done
study, the book, which presents well, we are at peace with a good
this quest for truth, should be of conscience. If we have done ill,
immense significance to non-Ceth- we suffer remorse, tl’ e sting of a
oHcs as well as those of the laith. bad conscience. That is why hu
It is the February choice of the man beings from time immemorial
Catholic Book club.
(Benziger I have used as a rule to guide them
in their moral activities some such
Bros., New York, $2.25.)

First Among Apostles Founded See at Cap
ital of East Before Becoming
Bishop of Rome

(Th» Liturgy——Proparwl for T h .
“ Pedestrians are very loth to Register by the Rev. Albin Raterget out o f the way o f cars," says mann.)
a motorist Personally we thought
February 19 is Sexagesima Sun
they always jumped at the chance. day. Its proper Mass is repeated
on both Monday and Tuesdyr.
An optimist is a man who starts The Feast o f the Chair of St.
learning to play the harp when Peter at Antioch falls on Wednes
the doctor tells him he has only a day, February 22. St. Peter Da
mian is honored on February 23,
few months to.live.
Thursday: the day is also the Vigil
The snail has a thousand teeth, of Friday’s Feast of St. Matthias
says a naturalist. Its rate o f the Apostle. Saturday is dedicated
progress always suggests that it to the Blessed Virgin.
18 on its way to the dentist.
Pre-Lenten Season

^

cenKiru knew

Feb. 22 Feast of
St. Peter’s Chair

proverb as ours: “ Let your con
science be your guide.” But even
with such a proverb and despite
the practical character of con
science, there still are consciences
and consciences. Sometimes our
conscience is certain; it jumps to
the conclusion suddenly and surely
that such a thing is good or bad,
that another thing is to be done
or not done; it acts without the
slightest hesitancy, without the
least fear that a mistake has been
made. At other times, conscience
leaves us straddling the fence for
a time, in suspense, wondering
whether a thing is good or bad for
us, or wondering whether we are
making a mistake— evidently a
most disagreeable state to he in.
Then again we may have a true
conscience which tells us exactly,
on the spot, whether our actions
conform to the law; or we may
have an erroneous conscience,
which causes us to make plenty of
mistakes, breaking laws right and
left, because we do not know them
and our conscience, therefore, does
not guide us. Or we may have a
lax conscience, the paradise of the
inveterate and incorrigible law
breaker, which conveniently leads
him to feel that certain things are
not so bad as oteers say they are,
or that evil things are not evil at
all, at least so far as he is con
cerned. And, then, there is the
scrupulous conscience, the persist
ent nightmare of the morally
nervous man, which sees big
crimes in little, deeds and prohibi
tions in the most innocent things.

Lax Consciences
Because there is so much of it
in the world o f today, it might be
well for us to amplify the idea of
the lax conscience, for there are
people like those spoken of in the
BdOK o f Job (15-16) “ who dwnk
ini(}uity like water,” against whom
Isaias (5-20) the ftophet pro
nounced his condemnation: “ Wqe
to you that call evil good and Mod
evil; that put darkness for light
and light for darkness; that put
bitter for sweet and sweet foj^bit-

ter;” ' those whom S t Paul said
have “ their conscience seared” (I
Tim. 4-2). They come to believe
that they are different from other
people; that somehow or other the
law was not made for them; and,
though punishment will be visited
on others, they themselves will go
free. In a way it is the sin of pre
sumption, the “ we-shall-all-meeton-tne-beautiful-shore” idea, and
its causes are many and varied.
Sometimes they have grown up as
pampered children, made by their
elders to live in a fool’s paradise,
surrounded by the foolishness and
nonsense o f the world and face to
face with so much bad example
from their elders that they grow
indifferent to evil. Sometimes it
comes from simple thoughtless
ness, or the lack of good sense in
seeking advice in difficulties and,
whilst perhaps wondering whether
a thing is good or bad, just.drift
ing along, like the man who should
have mended the roof but some
how never did, because when the
sun was shining the roof did not
need fixing and when it was rain
ing he couldn’t get to it. Sometimek a man m i^ t be so carried
away by his desire for something
evil that his reason is swept away
and he believes that what he does
is all right, because he has given a
good name to it— like birth con
trol in modern society, which, in
the minds of most who practice it,
means simply no births and no con
trol. Lastly and worst of all some
times continued habits of evil and
freouently-multiplied sins destroy
all fear o f Godj all respect for law,
and- leave behind the ungrateful,
brazen, sinful criminal boasting of
the crimes that have degraded him.
The only way out of spiritual
q^uagmires and moral mud-holes of
these types is a strict discipline
over self and the advice of a pru
dent spiritual adviser. The other
alternative is suggested by S t
Paul in a number of places: “ They
that do such things shall have no
part in the kingdom which is of
Christ and o f God.”

Third Cohimandmeiit
Is Observe Sabbath
(By the Rev. Berry Wogen)
Series of Bystemetic Instruction*
on Catholic Doctrine Bated on
the New Catechism of Cardinal
Gatparri.
In the third commandment—
“ Remember that thou keep holy
the Sabbath dty” — God commands
that festival days, that is, days
dedicated to Him, should be kept
with Divine worship, business and
bodily toil being laid aside. In the
Old Testament there were many
festival days, but the chief one
was the Sabbath, the .very name
o f which signifies the rest need
ful for the worship o f God, whence
it is called "the day of re st” Un
der the New., Law the Sabbath day
is not observed, because' in its
place the Church keeps Sunday in
honor of the Resurrection of Jesus
Christ, and the coming down o f
the Holy Spirit at Pentecost; the
Church also adds other festival
days.
As regards keeping festival
days holy we are today bound to
sanctify, in the manner prescribed
by the Church, the Sundays and
other feast days appointed by hep.

The commandment about keep
ing the Sabbath day holy was not,
if«w e consider only the day ac
tually stated, a fixed and constant
one, but a variable one, nor was
it so much a moral as a ceremomal
precept. If, however, we consider
the commandment itself, it will
be evident that it has its moral
aspect and forms part of the nat
ural law. Moreover the date at
which the keeping of the Sabbath
wae removed was precisely that at
which the rest of the Hebrew cult
and ceremonial was to cease
namely, the day of Christ’s death.
(Catechism of the Council of
Trent, iii, iv, 4 ff.).
Fourth Commandment
The remaining seven command
ments of the Decalogue refer to
ourselves
and
our
neighbor.
“ Honor thy father and thy
mother’^ is the fourth command
ment and in it God bids us show
due honor to our parents and
those who hold their place; such
honor involves love, attention,
obedience and service. We ought
not only to honor our parents, but
to afford them assistance, espe
cially in their temporal or spir-

The Latin word Sexagesima
means “ sixtieth.” The naming of
the Sunday comes from the prac
tice of some early Christian com
munities to begin the Lenten fast
on the sixtieth day before Easter.
The day on which the fast b e ^ n
six
was called Sexagesima dies, or sixtieth day; and the first Sunday of
the penod was called Sunday in
Sexagesima. Even though Pope
Gregory the Great, about the year
600, made the season of Lent uni
form for the whole Church, order
ing that it berin on Ash Wednes
day, Aevertheless the three Sun
days before that day retained their
ancient names: Septuagesima (sev
entieth), Sexagesima (sixtieth)
and Quinguagesima (fiftieth). Al
though the Lenten fast is not ob
ligatory during this pre-Lenten
period, the Church nonetheless re
minds us that we are preparing
for the most serious time of
prayer and self-denial in thfe
Church year.

brated the Feast of St. Peter’s
Chair, which is preserved in the
Vatican at Rome; on February 22,
we celebrate the Feast _ of that
Apostle’s Chair at Antioch, In
that city, too, S t Peter founded a
see.' It was proper that the Apos
tle do so, for the city was then the
capital o f the East TTie see o f An
tioch was founded by S t Peter be
fore he founded the sec o f Rome.

Saint Was Adviser
to Seven Popes
S t Peter Damian was born in
988 and at an early age lost both
parents. His priestly brother sent
him to the University o f Parma.
There S t Peter Damian acquired
great distinction. Sanctifying his
studies by vigils, fasts and pray
ers, he eventually resolved to give
God his complete Service; accord
ingly, he left the world, joining
the monks at Fon-Avellano. His
wisdom and sanctity were so pro
nounced that he was made supe- rior. Seven Popes made him their
adviser, and he was finally made
Cardinal Bishop of Ostia. Death
overtook him in 1072, while he
was on one o f his many missions.

St. Matthias Last
Apostle Chosen

St. Matthias was the disciple se
lected with Barnabas, after the As
cension, from those followers of
Christ who were deemed qualified
for appointment to the Apostleship vacant thfough the betrayal
and death of Judas. After prayer
and a solemn appeal to lots, Mat
thias was chosen. As a disciple,
St. Peter Founded
he had attended Christ from His
See o f Antioch
Baptism until His Ascension. De
On January 18, the Church cele- tails of his life and death vary;
according to one legend, he was
crucified in Ethiopia; another con
tends that'he was stoned apd be
headed by the Jews in Jerusalem.

For the Children
How Good Reading
Made Great Saints
Nobody will know until the Day
of Judgment how much good, has
been done by Catholic books and
newspapers. But there are some
cases in history that show us how
God uses the printed word to bring
about conversions to the faith or
to a more saintly way of living.
Frederick Joseph Kinsmanj who
before he became a Catholic was
the Protestant Episcopal Bishop of
Delaware, told after his conver
sion how he had been influenced
by Catholic papers that had been
used for wrapping things sent to
his house and also by literature
sent to him by a (Jfctholic layman.
St. Ignatius Loyola, the founder
of the Society o f Jesus, is the most
startling example of what good
reading will do. He was bom of
a noble Spanish family, and in his
youth was a soldier under the
king. He was vain about his per
sonal appearance, was fond of
pleasure and full of worldly and
ambitious thoughts. He wanted to
become great in the eyes of the
king and to win the applause of
the world. The city of Pampeluna
was besieged by the French army,
and, owing'to the death of his su
perior officer, it fell to the lot of
Ignatius to direct the defense,
'mough he was at the head o f a
small force, he refused all offers
of surrender and showed himself
very brave. But he was wounded
a cannon ball which shattered
his leg, and was carried helpless
back to the fort. The city had to
surrender, but Ignatius was al
lowed to go to his own home, the
castle of Loyola, where he lay
helpless for many months confined
to bed.
Time was heavy on his hands,
and he asked for romances or love
stories to read. His servants were
not able to find any. but brought
him a book o f the “ Lives of the
Saints.” He thought this was dry
reading to bring and put it impa
tiently aside. But wnen he saw
that no other books could be
found, he opened it and began to
read i t By degrees his enthusiasm
was worked up, and from that time
on Ignatius was hot a soldier o f
the King of Spain, but a great
saint and soldier of God. He com
pared the emptiness o f his life
with the richness o f those lives de
itual needs. To children who show
due honor to their parents God
promises a blessing and, if He
judges it good for their soul’s sal
vation, length o f life.
The fourth commandment lays
down not only the duties of chil
dren tozifarda their parents, but
also indirectly the duties o f hus
band and wife to one another an<)
to their children, the mutual
rights and duties of subjects and
superiors and of employers to
their employes. Married people
owe one another mutual love, as
sistance and fidelity, while wives
owe obedience to their husbands.
The duties of parents towards
their children flow from the law
of nature itself; they have to see
to their proper education, espe
cially to their religious and moral
education, while they have, ac
cording to their means, to provide
for their temporal welfare.
The right and duty of seeing to
the fitting education o f youth be
longs— apart from parents— to
the State, which fo r the good of
the community makes up fo r the
deficiencies of parents; it belongs
too in a more especial way to the
Church, from the very fact that
Christ commissioned her to teach
all nations and 'lead them to a
supernatural holiness and finally
to eternal life-

O R IG IN A L IN POOR C O N D ITIO N

Liturgy Chat
. Continuing our talk on the
Church year in general, we ari
led to remark that the all-impovtant element in each liturgical
celebration is the Mass. It is the
pith and marrow o f each recurring
festival. It is from the altar that
the mystery is read to us. In each
mystery our Holy Mother the
Church shows us the fruit to bo
gathered from it— a virtue to be
acquired, a grace to be sought, a
sacrifice to he made which must
be united to the one ^ c a t sacri
fice of the altar. It is in the Mass
that we appropriate one mystery
to ourselves, that we communicate
in it, that we live it over again.
Pope Pius X of saintl^ memory
said that the liturgical feasts were
introduced that all might render to
God the supreme worship of adora
tion in common. In these feasts
all is so arranged and every single
circumstance so adapted as to
make the mysteries, tne truths or
the deeds which are celebrated
penetrate deeply into the soul and
move the soul to corresponding
acts of virtue. If, then, the feaste
are celebrated in the spirit of the
Church, the faithful receive a re
newal and notable increase o f
faith, o f devotion and of religious
knowledge, and in consequence
their whole lives are reinvigorated
and transformed. Briefly, then,
the great ideal sought in the ob
servance of the liturgical year is
to make us “ feel with the Church,"
to think as the Church thinks, to
act as the Church would have us
act, to make us all one with Christ,
so that there may be in us “ this
mind . . . which was also in Christ
Jesus.”

voted to the eervice o f God, and
made up his mind that henceforth
he would not be interested in his
own glory but in the glory o f God
After his recovery, he kept him
self apart from the world and gave
himself up to penance and prayer.
Soon after, he founded his great
order. It would be impossible to
tell in this short space all that the
Jesuits have done; but when we
learn that they saved a large part
of Europe, including the nations
of Bavaria and Austria, from fall
ing into the Protestant heresy, we
realize what it meant to have Igna
tius read that book of the “ Lives
of the Saints.” Not onlji in Europe
but elsewhere the Jesuits brought
about many conversions. They in
creased the number of Catholics in
Japan from 200,000 to 750,000.
The Church grew so strong there,
that-an awful persecution broke
out against it, and many thou
sands of Japanese were put to
death for their faith. These mar
tyrs were saints who would have
lived and died as pagans if it had
not been that Ignatius Loyola
read the “ Lives of the Sainls”
when his servants could not find,
a love story for him.
One of the things that helped
bring about the conversion of the
great St. Augustine, who in his
youth was very sinful, was the ex
perience of three officers in the
array o f the Roman empire. These
soldiers happened to enter a cot
tage where some devout Catholics
lived. On the table they saw a
copy of the life of the great St.
Anthony, a hermit o f the early
Church. One o f them began to
read it, and was so moved that
then and there he said that he
CHOIR LEADERS
was going to quit trying to get Th« Littls Flower Hsss is no donbt
the favor o f an earthly emperor th* BOit popolsr Mast in th« Unittd
and instead was going to be the Ststfs toosr. Fqusllr azetIUnt are
friend and favorite o f God. Even St. Md* Mast, and S t EUtahath
lias*. Each four-part with orfan.
if he did win the friendship of litursleal. haautiful. 80 ets. aaeh.
the emperor, it could last only a
THE KAUPER CO., Saattla, Waah.
short time; but if he became the
friend of God, his reward would
last forever. “ I begin from this
Captivating a* Iruk wii!^
very hour, in this very place," he
said. He asked the others that, if TrianvhantaMaBroadwayhitf
they would not imitate his example,
at least they not stop him. The
others were so moved by his sin^
eerity that then and there they de
BACON--NAME
they would join him. The
The
cided that theii
three o f them stayed in the cotC O f l N f S A U M l>r. . ■ IBS C H A M I U i l v
tage and became members o f the
little religious order that had its
home there. Two o f them had been
engaged to be married, but, when
the girls heard what the young
men were doing, they decided that
at the
.
they would serve God as sisters.
This example was told to Augus
tine by a friend when he was still
New Orlaeat, La.
waverint( whether to continue liv
Send in your petitions to be
ing in sin or to serve God in a
prayed for during the novena
life o f penance. It was one of the
things that moved, him most in ' - March 2 to 10,1933 ;;
favor of serving God.
ADDRESS ^

IRI SH

Winter Novena

: Shrine of St. Ann ;;

Archconfraternity
Because of such examples, we
ought to see that good Catholic
of St. Ann
reading matter is put around
2137 Urauliae* Aveau*
where others can
it, afid also • New Orleeni
. Louisiana <•
ought to do Catholic reading our
selves. We will find that it will
become very interesting If we THE SISTERS OF CHARITY OF CINstart it.
•
CINNATl CONDUCT ST. JOSEPH’S
SANATORIUM AND HOSPITAL IN
ALBUOUERQUE. NEW MEXICO
Suffarars fro a Tuhaixulasi* aad ebroai*
The mother, sister and two raapiratery complaints may f a t . unazbrothers o f St. Basil are honored cellad accQBmodstioBi and traapaant at
among the saints. He is the cxtramcly modarata rat**, $2.80 te $1.00
par day. includinc madkal aarvica.

founder of monastic life in the
Orient.
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Young Men! What Is Your Vocation?
TJie Brothar* of tho Conerafotlon of Holy Cross, who.* Mothorhous* is at
Notre Dam*. Indiana, are desirous tbst overy hoy and younf man tlwuld
hsvo a copy of
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LISTENING IN
(Continued From Pafe One)

It it interesting to note, however, that books which
contained a good deal of solid matter have had huge tales
in recent years. “ Quo Vadis,” according to the tablet pre*
pared by Mr. Hart, was the best>selling ilbvel since the
mid>nineties. The translation of Giovanni Papini't “ Life
of Christ” and Abbe Dimnet’s “ The Art of Thinking”
were also among the great leaders.
People do not stop often to think of this fact, but one
issue of a paper like The Register reaches more readers
than most of these books that are “ best-sellers.”
The nation is confident that the new Democratic ad
ministration is going to face the problems of the depres
sion with courage, instead of killing time in the hope that
things will pick up of themselves. President-elect F. D.
Roosevelt is to be commended for his plan to ask the gov
ernors of the 48 states to meet with him March 6 at the
White House and talk over such questions as federal aid
in unemployment relief, reorganization and consolidation
of local government, tax costs, farm relief, conflict of fed
eral and local government in taxation, better use of lands
and other subjects.
As Dr. John A. Ryan pointed out in New York at the
Catholic Conference on Industrial Problems, the depres
sion will not pass without definite aid to a huge'plan of
public works by the federal government.
“ Frank ap
praisal of the economic depression as no mere cyclical de
pression, but a period of transition calling for the applica
tion of sane remedies if our national life is to be pre
served,” was the keynote of the conference, according to
a New York daily.
Senator Couzens of Michigan said in congress the
other day: “ A very distinguished professor in my home
city~ipade a speech saying the people of the United States
are going absolutely crazy. I concur in that view. But
the craziness is at the top and not at the bottom.”
It is about time for the politicians, big capitalists and
others to snap out. The depression cannot be cured by
anything but a drastic program. The sooner we realize
this the'cheaper the job will be. The wheels of industry
are not going to start turning until purchasing power has
been restored to the masses, and that cannot happen until
jobs_ are “ created.” We can get nowhere by constantly
cutting down payrolls, laying off employes, and taking
other measures that might give temporary relief to indi
vidual employers but help to kill the purchasing power
that is the basis of all business.

\

The Iowa legislature has put through a two-year
moratorium on farm foreclosures. If the plaintiff can
prove that the debtor is financially able to pay, or that he
is not keeping up the property, the mortgage can be
clamped down. Otherwise it cannot be forced through
until March 1, 1935. The bill represents sound common
sense. It should be forced through on all debts, urban
and rural, in the entire nation. There is no reason why
people who are kept by conditions over which they have
no control from meeting payments should lose everything
they have. Our credit system is built for normal times.
These times are not normal. Individuals and institutions
that pledged themselves to meet certain payments when it
seemed that ordinary industry would make this possible
are exposed to desperate injustice when they kre in danger
of losing everything in times like the present. Capital
must be merciful^
We heard the other day about a farm that ten years
ago safely carried a $25,000 mortgage. Since then, a $3,000 house has been built on it. A man picked it up the
other day for $5,000 and the neighbors said that he “ paid
too much; he could have got it for less if he had waited
a little.” What about the persons who invested their all
in it and then lost evenrthing? Justice demands that we
give everybody his due. If men cannot get justice under
our present laws, it is the duty in conscience of legislators
and executives to see that better laws are enacted.
Meanwhile, the nation is developing a vast crop of
Shylocks who are taking unholy advantage of the people’s
misery. They are buying up property for almost nothing
and, after a few years, will reap a harvest of coin from it.
“ Calles Gives Away His Country Estate,” says a head
line on a Mexico City dispatch. He “ has turned over his
beautiful Santa Barbara hacienda to the agricultural de
partment to be used as an experimental station.” It sounds
as if he were very generous. But a recent magazine article
pointed out that the “ strong man” of the bandit govern
ment was poor until he got into “ politics” and now, though
he and his cohorts have impoverished their .country, he
has estates all over Mexico.

Eighty Men in Twenty-Four Seaplanes, Led by Air Minister Italo Balbo, Will Fly
Atlantic to Bring Country’s Good-Will lo Chicago Exposition.

Boston. — (INS
Wire.) —
Twenty firemen were pvercome
and 40 families were driven from
their homes' in a freezing tem
perature Feb. 10, when fire de
stroyed St. Eulalia’s Catholic
church and menaced nearby struc
tures.
Loss was estimated at
$100,000.
The blaze, o f unde
termined origin, occurred on the
sixteenth anniversary o f another
fire which virtually destroyed the
edifice.

Soviet Exports Drop
Istanbul.
(INS) *— Exports
from Sovii l Black .S -a por»= pass
ing Istanbul duri.':g the first 11
months o f 193k! am' unted to 8,602,994 long
compared with
11,005,977 long tons during the
correspondiiig period of 1931, a
drop o f 23 per cent.

gan are called upon in an edito
rial just published in The Michi
gan Catholic to work for the re
peal of a law enacted by the state
legislature ten years ago provid
ing for the sterilization of feeble
minded, insane and degenerate
persons.

First Divorce Given
Port o f Spain, Trinidad.— Un
der the new law forced through
by British influence, the first di
vorce in the history of this island
has been granted.

Paderewski for President
Warsaw.— A movement to re
call Ignaz Jan Paderewski, great
pianist, now in the United States,
and make him president o f Poland
is very strong.

LIIUliyiLDIS
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(By Lee Gebhart)
Chicago. — (INS.) — Depres
sion, divorce and bootleg liquor
are the basic causes fo r the na
tion’s steady increase in suicides
and homicides, Dr. Robert H.
Gault, professor o f psychology at
Northwestern university, declared
in an exclusive interview.
He ridiculed the theory ad
vanced recently that the fast pace
o f today is so undermining Amer
ica’s mental stability that by 1950
most people in the United States
would be crazy. The upward climb
o f suicides and homicides-, as
shown in commerce department
reports, can be attributed to these
three factors mainly, which. Pro
fessor Gault said, caused “ tempo
rary, emotional upset.”
“ 'The fast pace we lead has not
a great deal to do with it,” Pro
fessor Gault stated. “ It is a natu
ral condition that as newer in
ventions increase our pace of liv
lEVFOUNDlSND
ing, we will adjust ourselves to
these new conditions.
“ It is my opinion that depres
Y
sion, divorce and bootleg liquor
CHICAGO
SEVYORK
play a larger part in recording an
u - s.
increase in suicides and homicides
than anything else.
Gen . I'EAijo &AVBO
R oute of ITass Fo r K'M'ion ' Fvtght to C h ic a g o
“ Any one o f these three con
If present plant are adhered to, a great Italian armada o f '24 teaplanet will take off from Orte- ditions can throw a person off
Un
bello, Italy, on May 24, tha anniversary o f Italy’s entry into the World war, for Si flight across the his ‘ emotional balance.’
Atlantic, its ultimate goal the Chicago Century of Progress' exposition. .Under the direction of General doubtedly there are a CTeat many
Italo Balbo, youthful air minister, plans have been prepared for the mott ambitious venture in the mental cases in the United States,
history of aviation. General Balbo himself 'will lead' the flight, as he led the previous mass flight from but attention has been focused
Rome to Brazil in December, 1930. The planes to be used will be of the type employed in the Brazil sharply on them since the war,
flight. Each craft carries two pilots, a mechanic and a radio operator.
when more detailed records began
to be maintained. I don’t think
‘insanity,’ pure and simple, is in
' Public Supports Official creasing.
Anti-Clerics Proscribed “ There are a great many per
sons, undoubtedly, who are what
Paris. — M. Chastanet, Socialist we might call in a state of ‘ emo
deputy from the Isere, who drew tional instability.’ To put it in
Spanish Women to Get First Vote Lived to See HU Work Ruined the ire o f his party colleagues for plain English, they are in sort of
Vladivostok. — The Most Rev. advocating the return of the ' a ‘twilight zone’ o f insanity, while
Madrid. — The municipal elec
tions in Spain on April 1 are of Charles Sliwowski, first Bishop of Grand Chartreuse to the Carthusi 1not really being insane. But
special interest since it will be Eastern Siberia, and Ordinary of an monks, was the principal speak some strong reaction, like tbe de
the first time that the women of Vladivostok, nas just died at the er at the Grenoble convention of pression, a divorce, or constant
Spain have had an opportlinity to age o f 87. He was born in 1845, the DRAG, an organization com resorting to bad liquor, can un
vote. About 6,500,000 of the in the Province o f Warsaw, A^ter posed of religious who served in dermine this condition so that
12,548,499 voters are women, and finishing school at Warsaw, he the French army and navy during they pass from the ‘twilight zone’
in 42 provinces the women sur studied at St. Petersburg, where the World war. His address in into full insanity, or only tempo
pass the men in number. At Ma he obtained the diploma o f ' en creased admiration in Catholic rary insanity, like ‘ emotional
He then entered the circles for his sincerity and 'cour upset.’ ”
drid, the women have a lead of gineer.
ecclesiastical seminary in St. Pet age.
65,000.
When the Socialist party
ersburg, which he finished with turned on him, he appealed to the Babe Ruth Took Name
Week Given to Prayer, Study
Buenos Aires.—r-For the second the degree of master of theology. voters and won, being returned to
of Brother He Admired
time a national week of prayer At present there is no Catholic office.
and study, under the auspices priest in the whole of Eastern’ Si
Baltimore.-r-“ Babe” Rilth’s mid
of the various Catholic Action beria. The Cathedral of Vladivo
dle name, it has been learned, is
groups, has been conducted in all stok was seized by the Bolsheviks. PRIEST OFFICIATES AT
a Confirmation name.
He is
CRONKHITE WEDDING George Herman Ruth. One of
Want PoUih Queen Beatified
the dioceses of'Argentina.
Cracow. — In connection with
Diplomats Mark Pope’s Day
Washington.— Maj. Gen. Adel- the brothers-, who helped to teach
London. — The diplomats o f all efforts now being made to initiate bert Cronkhite, commander o f the “ Babe” baseball when he was a
countries having accredited repre a cause for the beatification of 80th division o f the A. E. F. in small boy at St. Mary’s industrial
sentatives at the Vatican attended the great Polish Queen Hedvig, a the World war, was married to school, Baltimore, was Brother
the celebration o f the eleventh ceremony has just been held in Mrs. Gertrude Horne o f Pitts Herman of the Xaverian order.
anniversary of the Holy Father’s her honor here. The demonstra burgh in the rectory of St. Pat ‘ Babe” liked him so much that he
coronation held in Westminster tion was organized by the Most rick’s church, here. General Cronk took the name, Herman, when he
Rev. Adam S. Sapieha, Archbish hite, who was retired from the was confirmed. This same Brother
Cathedral February 12.
op of Cracow. A larger meeting army ten years ago, Js 72, while Herman is now stationed at Law
Aviator Carries Medal
London. — Captain James Mol- is planned for Warsaw within the Mrs. Cronkhite is 47. (General rence, Mass.
lison carried on his flight across near future.
Cronkhite, who is not a Catholic,
Rad Plan Ondaught on Pole*
the South Atlantic the St. Chris
has been decorated by England
Warsaw. — KAP, the Polish and France as well as the United
topher medal, blessed by a Dublin
priest, which he carried on his Catholic news agency, is informed States.
flight across the North Atlantic to by its special correspondent in
North America.
Captain Molli- Moscow that the Soviets are plan
Washington.—^The administra
son’s wife, Amy Johnson Molli- ning to send new agitators to Po north o f England, and “ anti-God”
resolutions have been passed. For
son, the noted aviatrix, carried the land, the areas o f White Russia the purposes: of organization Lon tive committee of, the National
Catholic
Welfare
Conference
same medal on her famous Lon- predominantly p o p u l a t e d by
don has been divided into sections, earnestly recommends the enact
don-Cape Town round trip flight. Poles, and to the Ukraine. 'The
Lauds Work for Gregorian Chant propagandists have been giving and an effort is being made to ment of the Wagmer bill to amend
enroll 2,500 members by Easter. the emergency relief and con
Berlin. — In a letter addressed lectures in Moscow, Leningrad and
struction act of 1932, it is said
Engli*h Birth* Drop Again
to the Most Rev. Michael Buch- Kharkow before audiences aver
London. — England’s birth in a letter transmitted to Senator
berger. Bishop of Regensburgi aging -900 iDersons.
rate has taken a further drop and Robert F. Wagner o f New York
Holy Year Angers Red*
Cardinal Bisletti, prefect of the
Berlin.— In view of the procla last year’s return is the lowest on for inclusion in tbe record of the
Sacred Congregation of Semi
naries and Universities, Conveys mation o f the extraordinary holy record. Provisional figures for hearings held on this bill by the
senate committee on banking and
the deep appreciation of the Holy year by His Holiness the “ Godless England and Wales give the rate
currency. The Wagner bill pro
as
15.3
per
1,000.
This
was
0.3
Father of the efforts o f the Ger association’’ of Russia has decided
poses to speed up the relief work
man St. Cecilia association to re to intensify its activities, accord per thousand below tbe 1931 re of the Reconstruction Finance cor
store Gregorian chant to its orig ing to reports from Moscow. No turn and one per thousand below poration. It provides for direct
means are to be spared to con the 1929 figure, which was itself
inal position in the Church.
relief and work relief and for re
centrate the most vigorous attacks a previous low record.
Weekly Has 250,000 Readers
lief of transients by aiding in their
Another Outrage in Mexico
Prague. — Despite the depres on the Catholic Church “ to shake
rehabilitation. It drops the re
Mexico City.— The Rev. Julio quirement that public works re
sion, the Czech Catholic weekly the confidence of the masses.”
25 Catholic* in Common*
Vertis, pastor in Torreon, was ceiving loans must . be “ selfmagazine, Nedele, is steadily in
London. — The parliamentary distributing toys and candy to the liquidating” and provides instead
creasing its circulation. Founded
seven years ago by Czech priests, seat left vacant by the death of poor children of his parish at the that they be “ needful and eco
it sells at present over a quarter Sir James Reynolds, a Catholic, home o f one of his parishioners, nomically sound.” It defines the
has been filled by the election 'of when he was abused by an intoxi term adequto i^curity to include
million copies each week.
another Catholic, Colonel J. J. cated police officer who threaten “ general bonds and other securi
Biggest Polish Paper Catholic
Warsaw. — Shortly after the Shute. His opponent at the elec ed to arrest the pastor. Neigh ties of the borrower,” and fix.es
foundation of the new Polish state tion was a Socialist. The number bors and the parents of the chil the rate of interest at one-half of
a religious periodical called Ry- of Catholics in the House o f Com dren prevented him from doing one per cent more than the rate
so. Father Vertis immediately of interest established for the last
cerz Niepokalanez (Knights of mons, 25, is thus unchanged.
British Atheist* Uniting
reported the matter to the proper issue of federal bond§. It pro
the Immaculate Virgin)
was
London.'— The British League authorities, who promptly fined vides that loans for needful and
founded by the Franciscan Father
Maximilian Kolbe in Cracow, its of Militant Atheists, which plans the priest 50 pesos and nut him economically sound projects are to
main task being to promote and a campaign against the churches under arrest. .Upon further inves be made only to states and their
further the veneration of Our next Easter, has been active in tigation they released him but did political subdivisions and agencies.
Its organizers not restore the amount of the fine. Loans to private corporations are
Lady. The periodical was started the provinces.
discontinued.
with an edition of 5',000 copies. have been holding meetings in the The policeman was unpunished.
Supported by a host of enthusias
tic Catholic men, it made unpre
cedented progress and today the
periodical has arrived at an edi
tion of 600,000, thus being at the
head of all periodicals in Poland.

LATE WORLD NEWS

Catholics Back Up
Wagner Amendment

Two Associated Press dispatches prove whither mod
ern paganism is taking civilization. Judge Mary M. Bartleme of Chicago is quoted as saying: “ Twenty years ago
boys and girls were brought before me for what we call
mischievous pranks. They had stolen apples, or broken a
window, more in youthful exuberance than with malicious
intent. Now the charges are for strong-arming, pocketbook
snatching and other deeds which show some premedita
tion. Arrests are fewer, but the charges are much more
serious.” She blamed a “ breakdown in home discipline.”
The other dispatch, from Pittsburgh, said, in part:
“ Charges that divorce Is swelling lawlessness in America
are contained In the findings of a crime study carried on
by Prof. Edward M. L. Burchard of the University of Pitts
burgh. . . . Eating and sleeping with convicts for four
months, the educator, a professor of psychology, studied
the Individual cases of 1,277 native White prisoners In
Western penitentiary at Pittsburgh. Divorce or separa
tion of parents, he says, rupturing home ties, ‘exerts a very Archbishop Sends Home
demoralizing Influence on the formation and habits of
Historic Pectoral Cross
stability and integrity in children’ . . . . The professor
Davenport, la.— The pectoral
found that ‘bad leisure habits played a part in more than
cross of Davenport’s first Bishop,
half the crimes committed.’ ”

Many Suffer While
Urges Fanatic Law Repeal
$100,000 Church Burns Detroit.— Catholics of Michi

Not Ye Olde “ Plum” Tree

ITALIAN AIR FLEET SET FOR HOP TO CHICAGO

“ Eighty Millions Will Do Us, Thanks”

r Papal Legate to
Japan Is Visitor
in United States

SIORlmciLiis
Prague.— In a pastoral letter,
just Issued, the Archbishop of
Prague, the Most Rev. Karl Kaspar,
urges Catholics here to increase
their love and esteem for the
“ Child Jesus o f Prague.”
The
statuette p f the Child Jesus is of
Spanish origin and was donated in
1628 to the Carmelite Church o f
■Virgin Mary Victorius in Prague.
The image was damaged and its
precious stones removed by Prot
estant Saxons when they invaded
Prague in 1631. After the raids
it was repaired and readorned and
the Carmelite monks returned to
their monastery.
In 1784, the
Austrian Emperor, Joseph II, ban
ished the Carmelite monks, but
members of the Order of Knights
of Malta became guardians of the
church and o f the precious sta
tuette.
Archbishop Kaspar em
phasizes that the fame of the
“ Child Jesus o f Prague” has
spread all over the globe, feven
into such distant lands as Africa,
India, China and the Islands of
Madagascar, Ceylon and Java. He
also mentions the poem written in
honor of the “ Child Jesus of
Prague” by His Excellency M.
Paul (Dlaudel, French Ambassador
to the United States. The Arch
bishop urges the people o f his
archdiocese to supplicate the “ In
fant Jesus o f Prague” for relief
in these.hard times.

San Francisco.— En route to
Rome, which city he expects to
reach before Easter, the Most Rev.
Edward Mooney, Apostolic Dele
gate to Japan, arrived here Feb
ruary 7, bringing encouraging re
ports o f the progress o f the Cath
olic Church in the Orient Or
dained a priest o f the Diocese of
Cleveland at Rome in 190d, Arch
bishop Mooney served it various
assignments in that diocese Until
1923, when he was appointed spir
itual difector.of the American col
lege at Rome. He was sent to
India as Apostolic Delegate in
1926, filling that post until kis
appointment as Apostolic Delegate
to Japan in Marc^ 1931.
“ In Japan proper there are 100,000 Catholics, about 60,000 o f
whom are descendants o f the six
teenth century Christians,” Arch
bishop Mooney said. The first
vicariate. Archbishop M o o n e y
pointed out, was established in Ja
pan in 1865. A t the present time,
in Japan proper, there are 13 mis
sion units, comprising the Arch
diocese of Tokio, three dioceses
and nine prefectures, with 300
priests, 60 o f whom are native
Japanese. “ The prospects for the
Japanese c le iw are very bright,”
Mid His Excellency. “ In the ma
jor seminary at 'Tokio there are
70 students, and 250 in the minor
seminaries, which is very good for
a population o f 100,000 Catholics.
PRIEST ORDAINED AFTER
The Bishop of Nagasaki is a Jap
DEATH OF WIFE BURIED anese, copsecrated by the Pope in
DetroiL-.-A mild-mannered Jes 1927.
”
uit, who had prepared hundreds of
persons for death, has been laid
to rest' in Mt. Olivet cemetery. Polish Catholics Fight
He is the Rev. Justin F. De La
E til Marriage Bill
Grange, S.J., former pastor of the
Gesu parish and for many years , Vienna.— The Catholics of Po
hospital chaplain in Milwaukee land .are nfaking a valiant fight
and Cincinnati.
against a proposal to make civil
A native of Fort Wayne, Father marriage obligatory, the only type
De La Grange was born May 29, of marriage to be recognized by
1874. He married when a young the State, with a religious rite left
man and engaged in business in to the option o f the parties. Like
Indiana. Following the death of wise the State would handle cases
his wife, he started his studies for of separation and dissolve mar
the priesthood and was ordained riage by simple a^eement of the
as a secular priest in his thii-ties. parties. Hitherto,’ civil marriage
In 1919 he obtained the permis has been allowable only when a
sion of- his Bishop to join the Jes Church wedding was inadmissible
uits and entered the novitiate at through lack of membership.
Florissant, Mo.

Great Painting Inspired
GIFTS MADE IN HONOR
OF VATICAN CITY PACT by GirVs 1st Communion
Vatican City.— The settlement
o f the “ Roman Question” is com
memorated by magnificent gifts to
His Holiness, King Victor Em
manuel of Italy and Premier Mus
solini, given by the committee for
fconciliation.
Received in audi
ence by Pope Pius, a representa
tion o f the committee including
Monsignor Bartolomasi, military
Bishop in Italy, presented the Holy
Father with a gold and silver pyx,
a magnificent example of the gold
smith’s art, placed on an antique
marble column.

Irish Official in U. S. *
Dublin.— Senator Connolly, a
member o f the De Valera cabinet,
left Southampton February 10 on
a government mission to America
for the purpose of arranging a
method of payment to subscribers
of the republican loan floated in
the United States before the Free
State government was set up.

the Most Rev. John McMullen, is
now in the possession of the pres
ent Bishop, the Most Rev. Henry
F Rohlman. It was sent to him
by the Most Rev. Edward' J.
Hanna, Archbishop o f San Fran
cisco, After the death of Bishop
McMullen, the cross was worn by
Archbishop Riordan of San Fran
cisco, a predecessor o f Archbishop
Hanna, having been bequeathed
to Archbishop Riordan by Bishop
McMullen.
The two deceased
prelates were boyhood neighbors'
The cross is plain in design and
o f solid gold. It contains a relic
of the True Cross.

CHURCH AT RAWLINS, WYO.,
BADLY DAMAGED BY FIRE
Rawlins, Wyo.
An estimated
$15,000 blaze virtually ruined the
interior of St. Joseph’s church
here February 10 at night. The
origin of the blaze has not been
determined. A new organ, installed
only a few years ago at a cost of
nearly $10,000, was destroyed.

Pope Goes Into Movies
Vatican City.— For the first
time in his life Pius XI pose(| Feb.
11 for the talking movies. Re and
Marconi conversed for six mjnutes
before a battery o f camera.s after
the inauguration o f the new ultrashort wave telephone line connect
ing the Vatican with the Papal
summer home at Castelgandolfo.

Although -the political “ plum” i* the fruit now in sea*on, James
A. Farley, chairman of the Democratic National committee who ■■
prominently mentioned for the portfolio of po*tma*ter general in the
Roo*evelt cabinet, i* *hown reaching for a plain Florida cocoanut at
Coral Gable*, where be i* vacationing. Jim i* rather weary of plum
*eekers, *o one can hardly blame him if he *ay*: “ Aw nut*!” Farley
i» a Catholic and K. of C.

Sterilization Outlawed
Having trouble railing a little ready ca*h? Ju*t get Al Smith on the job and your diflicultie* will be
over. Here i* New Yorlc’r former governor (left) in Wachington, with Senator Robert Wagner, reprelenting the Empire *tat»’* application for a loan of more than $80,000,000 to Atlee Pqmerene, chair
man of the Reconitruction Finance corporation. If the loan i« granted, the money will be u*ed for emer
gency public work* providing employment for thouiand* throughout New York *tate.

O R IG IN A L IN POOR C O N D ITIO N

Raleigh, N. C.— (IN S)— North
Carolina’s law providing steriliza
tion f ir mentally deficient persons,
enacted in 1931, has been de
clared unconstitutional by the
state supreme coui't.

Paris. — Carrier-Belleuse, fa
mous painter, was inspired to
paint one o f his greatest pictures,
“ The Divine Hour,” when he sa<if his daughter coming down the
church after her First Communion.
He rushed home after Mass and
started work at once. He would
never part from the picture in
life, but after his recent death had
it given to his parish chuYch.

Holy Name Men to Battle
R e c o g n itio n of S o v i e t s
Detroit.— A campaign in oppo
sition to the recognition o f Soviet
Russia by the United States gov
ernment was launched here at a
meeting attended by mo»e than
200 men representing most o f the
100 branches of the Holy Name
society in. Detroit.

Princess Starts Rush
for Coral »(ewelry
Naples, Italy.— (IN S .)— Prin
cess Maria o f Piedmont, wife o f
Prince Umberto, heir presumptive
to the Italian throne, has once
more helpe<k Naples to get through
the trade crisis. She started a
fashion of wearing jewelry made
of'Neapolitan coral, earrings, neck
laces and bracelet^ and in a few
hours after she first appeared in
public wearing them, every woman
in town who pretends to be in the
mode rushed to buy coral orna
ments. Torre del Greco, a city
rear here, lying under the shadow
of Vesuvius, has been languishing
for years because women no long
er wore the beautifully-worked
.corals-

